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If I am ever depressed I buy my
self a new 'hat, and I feel better at 
once.
—Mrs. Cecil Chesterton, London.
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Hanoi Trial Defendants May 10-Year Sentences
CONVICTION

SURPRISES 
EVERYONE

Plans for Appeal to 
Result in Trial 

In High Court
HONOLULU, Apjjil 30. (UP)—The 

honor slayers today faced one to 
ten years imprisonment after being- 
convicted of manslaughter for the 
slaying of Joe Kahahawai.

The defendants, Lieut. Thomas 
H. Massic, his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Granville Fortescue, and two navy 
enlisted men, Albert O. Jones and 
E. J. Lord, received the verdict with 
varying emotions. The verdict was 
returned at 10:02 Friday night, cen
tral standard time.

The court room was heavily 
guarded against demonstrations 
which did not develop. Mrs. Massie 
broke down but her mother and the 
other three defendants remained 
calm.

The sentence will be passed on 
May 6.

“I will not give up the fight until 
it is won or last resources are ex
hausted,” Clarence Darrow said. He 
will move for a new trial in the 
Hawaiian supreme court and, if nec
essary, n the circuit court of appeals 
in San Francisco.

Band Ranks Second; Girls 
Fourth in State Meeting

Before Losing Decision

Jury Recommended 
Leniency in Case

HONOLULU, April 30.— Twelve 
men of '.varied racial origin Friday 
night convicted of manslaughter the 
four persons accused of lynching 
Joseph Kahahawai for vengeance. 
The jury recommended leniency.

A sob broke the tense silence when 
Mrs. Thalia Massie, wife of the na
val officer and victim of a criminal 
attack in which Kahahawai was 
accused of participating'; heard the 
verdict which may mean 10 years 
imprisonment for her husband, the 
■admitted killer; her aristocratic 
mother, and the two navy “ gobs.”

For 48 hours the strangely con
stituted jury labored on the case. 
Then suddenly it was called into 
court by the presiding jurist, Cir
cuit Judge Charles S. Davis. Its 
foreman, John Stone, American, re
ported there were prospects of. 
reaching' a decision “ within a reas
onable time,” and the judge sent 
it back to work. A few minutes later 
word spread that a verdict had been 
reached.

Every available policeman in Hon
olulu was rushed to the judiciary 
building, from which Kahahawai 
was abducted last Jan. 8, and where 
the long trial had been held.

Packed with police, the building 
looked like a garrison as the de
fendants filed in to hear their fate.

10 Ycars Maximum
The maximum penalty for man

slaughter is ten years imprisonment. 
They were charged with second de
gree murder, which calls for a pen
alty of 20 years to life imprison
ment; Judge Charles S. Davis ruled, 
however, the jury could find not 
only second degree murder verdicts 
but also manslaughter, or acquittal, 
or, for Massie, not guilty by reason 
of insanity.

Massic put his arms about his wife 
and tried to comfort her

j Midland high school, competing 
1 with such Class A schools as Dallas, 
Beaumont, San Antonio, and Hous- 

— j ton, swept through to a fourth place 
, win in the state home economics 
i rally at Mineral Wells Saturday, 
; three of its four contestants placing, 

.) two of them with first places. 
i In the meantime, displaying sin- 
. gular adaptability and amazing all 
; judges with the ease in which baf-

Between sessions of the Massic- 
T ’ortescue trial, i;i which he is 
chief cf defense counsel, Clarence 
Darrow spent much of his time 
in Hnn'Oiulu with Duke Kohana-

duke had taken Darrow for his 
ifrst surf rde'in an outrigger ca
noe. The four defendants in the 
honor trial were convcited of man
slaughter, despite the thunderous

moltii, famous Hawaiian swiih- | appeals made by the aged barris- 
ming champion of a decade ago. | ter. He will, appeal.
They are shown above after the !

11 CANDIDATES 
SUPPORT THE 

COOK SCHOOL
Candidates for political offices 

believe in cooking schools; that is, 11 
alive and ambitious candidates of 
Midland county have their ads in 
this issue of The 'Reporter-Telegram 
seeking publicity for themselves and 
assisting in the work of making the 
cooking school possible.

Tre Reporter-Telegram is not tak
ing sides in politics, but it is asking 
special consideration for those can
didates whose names appear in the 
cooking school ad and political col
umn.

Those helping to make the school 
possible are Mrs. Nettye G. Romer, 
who seeks her first elective term for 
district, clerk, inasmuch as she was 
appointed to her present position as 
clerk; Lenton- Brunson, who is a

When Judge Davis dismissed the ! candidate for the office of district
racially mixed jury the four de
fendants arose with Captain Wort- 
man and filed out of the court 
room, Massie had his arm around 
his wife’s waist and she was sob
bing bitterly.

Mrs. Fortescue’s face turned white, 
but she appeared defiant and was 
without any sign of tears.

Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, com
mandant of this naval district, came 
into .the courtroom late. He was at 
Pearl Harbor when the jury reached 
its decision and raced six miles into 
the city in an automobile. Asked 
if he had any comment he said:

“Not a damned thing!”
Darrow Silent Ç?

Clarence Darrow, aged defense at
torney who came out of retirement 
to plead the cause of the four ac
cused, did not arise and took no 
part in the final proceedings.

Darrow’s associate, Charles S. 
Leisure, said on the appeal the ease 
would go to the territorial supreme 
court and then to the ninth district 
Cnited States circuit court of appeals 
in California if necessary.

clerk; Elliott H. Barron for county 
judge; A. C. Francis, re-election for 
sheriff and tax collector; S. R. Pres
ton, who seeks the office held by 
Francis; Mary L. Quinn for re-elec
tion to the county treasuryship; J. 
V. Gowl, who would succeed Mrs. 
Quinn; Susie Graves Noble, who 
seeks re-election as county clerk; J. 
H. Fine for tax assessor: B. C. Gird- 
ley, who asks another term as jus
tice of the peace, and C. A. McClin- 
tic, who is an ambitious aspirant for 
commissioner of precinct No. 1.

fling sight-readin'g compositions 
: were played, the 40-piece band won 
; second place at Abilene, losing to ! 
i Colorado high school in a close fin- ! 
’ ish. !
I Not only did the band stamp it- i 
(self as one of the flashiest of all j 
I Class B musical aggregations ever1 
| assembled at the West Texas High ' 
j School Band contest, but all three 
! of its soloists took first place.
I Olga Trammell and Lou Annice 
Reeves won first places in the dress 
contest at Mineral Wells and Louise 
Wolcott took a fourth place. The 
competition at this meet, with girls 
from throughout the state compet
ing, was the greatest ever encoun
tered by the home economics depart
ment of the Midland high school.

Ed Watts and his- clarinet, Barney 
Grafa and his saxophone and G. B. 
Hallman with his cornet, attracted 

 ̂as much attention as they made 
noise, as they successively went into 
solo contests with rival Class B solo
ists and emerged winners’. Colorado, 
in winning, duplicated its feat of 
last year, but had only about 20 in 
its band—which allowed of more in
dividual attention from that schools 
band director during the year. Mid
land, to the contrary, had a band 
made up of several beginners in its 
total of 40, which made individual 
tutelage next to impossible, although 
Russell E. Shrader, the Midland di
rector, established what is believed 
to be a record for time spent out
side regular school hours in prac
ticing his band.

Midland received much commen
dation lor the manner in which its 
musicians sight read some ‘of. tiré re
quired Compositions. So difficult 
were these that many Class A bands 
could do nothing with their compo
sitions, Breckenridge and Cisco, for 
instance, withdrawing from the con
test in order not to face the test. 
Abilene, to further show how diffi
cult the compositions are established 
something of a record when it was 
given tile honor of being the only 
Class A high school band in Texas 

. to finish the composition required 
| for that- class.

SUM EXCEEDING 
$20,000 LOANED 
MIDLAND FARMERS jJap Î e/ 1f  es" ltl .Of Bomb Injury

Loans amounting to $20,646 were j 
applied for by Midland county farm
ers, figures compiled Saturday night1

SHANGHAI, April 30. (UP)---Dr. 
T. Kawataba. leader of the Japa- 

, , „  A , i nese community and one of the vic-by John S. Andrews, district field ! tims yesterday when a bomb was 
representative, showed. Andrews es- thrown in, thé midst o f high Japa- 
timated money already sent to Mid- n,e.se officials here, died today. The

Governors Try
One-Stop Flight

CINCINNATI, April 30. (UP) — 
Governors Rolph of California and 
Balzar of Nevada departed at 10:10 
this morning in a cabin plane pilot
ed by Capt. Roscoe Turner, continu
ing a one-day flight from Washing
ton to Los Angeles.

They were scheduled to land in

land farmers" amounted to nearly
$ 10,000.

A total of 106 applications had 
been filed at 6 p. m. Saturday. Of 
106 applications filed, which includ
ed 10 filed Friday and Saturday, 82 
have already received their checks.

Most of the detail work in making 
out applications was done by the 
Midland’ chamber of commerce, with 
Andrews personally making out ap
plications when not in some other 
county of his district. The county 
committee composed of R. M. Bar
ron, P. J. Mims and J. C. Miles do
nated their time and work to pass 
on all loan applications.

The small expense entailed which 
was not covered by government al
lowance was paid by the Midland 
chamber of commerce to assist the 
county farmers. Sparks & Barron 
doiqated all notary work, and assist
ed in locating lands. The county 
clerk, Mrs. Susie Graves Noble, did 
her work without cost.

Andrews remained at the chamber 
of commerce office until midnight 
to complete any late application.

others are improving except for 
Minister Shigemitsu, whose condi
tion is reported serious.

130 Children Are 
Examined Saturday

One hundred and thirty children 
were examined Saturday in the of
fice of Miss Martha Bredemeier, 
county public health nursed in fur
therance of the campaign to round
up all pre-school children and give 
them health inspection as a precau
tion against allowing unhealbhful 
students to enter school next year.

■Full co-operation is being given 
the campaign.

Farm Board Is
Hit by Shippers

MEMPHIS, April 30. (UP)—De
mand that government restrictions 
be removed so business may adjust 
itself to changed conditions was 
made today by the American Cot
ton Shippers association in conven
tion here.

“The Federal Farm Board and its 
policies are most obviouslv of an 
unwise government and have im
posed obstacles to wholesale enter
prise,” the report said.

Amarillo at 2:30. They left Wash
___________ ington at 4:26 a. m. and expected

Victory came from John C. Kelley. • have supper together in Los An- 
young Irish lawyer who was named I 8eles- 
public prosecutor for Honolulu in the j
political shakeup which followed the ‘ -w f  j j  s-v -j> -a

«School Calendar
a spectacular prologue in a meeting' 
of Kelley, Lieutenant and Mrs. ’
Massie and Lord, in which the naval 
officer’s wife unleashed a storm o.t 
angry words at the prosecutor.

Lord Pumps His Hand 
It came just after the jury first 

had been called into court. “

As End Draws Nearer

leaving the courtroom, Lord, ahvay: 
good natured, approached Kellev 
and pumped his hand.

“No hard feelings,” said the sailor.
Massie then stepped up and shook 

hands with Kelley. He had be'en the 
object of a blistering attack by me 
prosecutor in the closing argument 
of the jury.

“ If I ever had anything against 
■ you, Mr. Kelley—” Massie began.

“ I have nothing against you per
sonally,” said Kelley, “nor against 
your wife.”

Mrs. Massie, boiling with anger, 
turned upon the prosecutor.

(See MASSIE TRIAL page 8)

The remainder of the school year 
will move with a feverish intensity, 

Upon i with the calendar crowded with stu
dent affairs and closing exercises.

Commencement intimations will 
be found this week in the operetta 
of the junior high school, “The 
Princess Chrysanthemum,” popular 
composition of Proctor, well known 
music writer.

On Friday and Saturday, two de- 
claimers, two typists and the track 
team goes to Austin for the univer
sity interscholastic league meet.

Monday, May 9, brings the senior 
play, Sear’s “ A. Lucky Break.”

North ward presents an .operetta. 
“ The Smiling Sixpence,”- Clark and 
O’Hara, the next night, and the

south ward school presents an op
eretta, “The - Royal playmates,” 
Searmolin, on May 12.

The commencement sermon of 
the high school will be held on Sun
day, May 15, followed two days later 
by class day exercises and literary 
address.

As to who will preach the com
mencement sermon and make the 
literary address, there have been no 
announcements.

For the past three days several 
students of .the homo economic de
partment of the school ha,ve been 
at the State Home Economics rally 
at Mineral Wells, and the band was 
in competition at the We?t Texas 
High School Band contest at Abi
lene Saturday.

Boner Test Gets a 
Gas Show Saturday

Fuhrman Petroleum corporation’s 
No. 1 F. Boner and others, Andrews 
county test, was drilling Saturday 
afternoon at 4210 and a show of gas 
was reported.

The hole was loaded Friday with 
water as a big volume of gas was 
expected, but as this failed to show 
up, the water was bailed out, ac
cording to reports received here.

Reports Friday said a big showing 
of gas had been encountered.

The point at which No. 1 Boner 
and others was acredited with show
ing gas, around 4,155 feet, was 960 
feet below sea level. Fuhrman No. 1 
Ford, largest of five Andrews coun
tv producers about three-quarters 
of a mile northwest of No. 1 Boner 
and others, struck an estimated 1,- 
500,000 cubic feet of gas daily from 
3,994 and 4,003 feet and obtained an 
increase to a gauged 26,000,000 cubic 
feet daily from 4,062-68 feet. Some 
believed that any gas in No. 1 Boner 
and others around 4,155 feet would 
have corresponded to the big gas in 
No. 1 Ford from 4,062-68 feet. The 
top of this gas was 876 feet below 
sea level. No. 1 Ford topped the pay 
from '4,287-96 feet and had increases 
from 4,272-79 and from 4,445-50 feet.

No. 1 Boner and bthers missed the 
first gas which No. 1 Ford had at 
2,955 feet, blowing the tools up the 
hole and causing a fishing job. The 
test now drilling is 1,320 feet.from 
the north line and 440 feet from 
the west line of section 24, block 
A-43, public school land.

IS SOCIETY EDITOR
In the absence of Mrs. R. E. Witty 

in Clarendon for funeral services of 
a relative, Miss Ruth Norwood serv
ed as society editor of The Reporter- 
Telegram Saturday.

REPORTER VISITS
C. E. Bishop, court reporter from 

Big Spring was in Midland yester
day on business.

ETEX WELL I 
ALLOWABLE ! 
IS CHANGED

Limit of 61 Barrels 
Per Well Per 

Day Fixed
AUSTIN, April 30. (UP)—The

railroad commission today fixed a 
limit of 61 barrels per weil daily in 
east Texas fields for the first 15 
days in May, 59 barrels for the re
mainder of May.

The commission’s new order re
tained ,a 325,000 barrell maximum 
daily for the entire field. On June 1, 
allowable will be readjusted at 15- 
day intervals to fit the maximum 
limit of 325,000, according to Chair- ' 
man Terrell. There are two rules 
provided in order to stop surrep- 
tious production above the well al
lowable. One requires that the tank 
wagon driver have a ticket showing i 
original detination of oil that he 
is hauling; another requires the re
cording of all the oil taken out of 
the tank bottoms.

C M S S Ä r T ™
AND JUDGES FOR 

RETURNING HERE
Several county judges and com

missioners who have attended all 
sessions since the West Texas or
ganization was | formed said the 
Midland pfogranj this week was the 
best ever arranged. They particu
larly praised Judge M. R. Hill and 
Commissioners Donald Hutt, Hilory 
Bedford, Holly Roberts, and Jack 
Estes for the entertainment feat
ures.

“ It was the best entertainment 
we have ever had, Midland outdid 
herself,” one judge remarked. i

Another enthusiastic visitor ac
tually asked Midland to send a del
egation to the next convention in j 
Amarillo to try to bring the 1934; 
meeting back to Midland.

High praise was given Hotel 
Seharbauer as well as the county 
commissioners court and Midland1 
folk in general.

Welfare Betties
Enrich Aid Fund;

Forecast for May Day— Fair.

4/.'-

Wm

j

M-System store No. 2 was firs' 
in the amount of money turned in 
to Welfare association bottle banks 
■over the pity, it was announced Sat
urday.

Smith & Stevens grocery was sec
ond and Piggly-Wiggly and Texas 
Electric were third with the same 
amount.

The M-store turned in 79 cents, 
Smith & Stevens 33 cents and the 
third-place winners 28 cents each.

A total of $3.04 was received from 
the bottle banks. .

That floral crown must be a trib
ute to the flower-like beauty of 
Cornelia Drake, who was chosen

COLLECTOR IS 
INDICTED FOR 

EMBEZZLEMENT
BEAUMONT, April 30. (UP)—R. 

G. Leclere, Jefferson county tax col
lector for the last six years, today 
stood indicted for the misapplication 
of county funds after confessing 
that he embezzled nearly $30,000 in 
an attempt to recoup losses in spec
ulating.

He was freed last night under a 
$20,000 bond furnished by friends, 
including leading business men and 
pastors. First he asked that no bond 
be furnished, saying that he prefer
red remaining in jail to think.

“My only alibi, if I have one, is 
an obsession, air excessive desire to 
become wealthy,” he said.

to reign as May Queen at Bryn 
Mawr college. Her homes are in 
Miami, Fla., and Lenox, Mass.

Eleven Will Be
Baptised Today

Eleven converts are to be baptisecj, 
today by O. W. Roberts, pastor of 
■the Pentecostal Holiness clrupch, 600 
South Colorado.

The meeting has been announced 
to continue indefinitely. The pastor 
is now doing the preaching.

Andrews Gets a
New School Credit

An additional credit was granted 
Andrews high school this week, 
when H. O. Smith gave a credit in 
biology, having found the work of 
such high standard, he said, that 
.papers were not required. The class 
is taught by Superintendent J. A. 
Summerhill. CH. O. Smith, chief 
science supervisor for the state, said 
Andrews had among the most mod
ern schools in Texas.

The Rev. Winston F. Borum will 
preach the commencement sermon 
May 15. Operettas will be presented 
next week under direction of Mrs. 
Summerhill.

BOY NO BETTER
The condition of Elton Pigg, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Pigg, Midland 
county residents, was unchanged 
Saturday in a Midland hospital. The 
boy received a fractured jaw and a 
broken leg Friday when he fell from 
the O. W. Cain automobile and a 
front wheel passed over him.

Minister Has Two 
Engagements Away

The Rev. Howard Peters, pastor 
of the Midland Christian church, has 
two out-of-town speaking engage
ments this week. Tuesday he speaks 
.at the district Odd Fellows meeting- 
in Stanton and Friday attire district 
rally of •Christian Endeavors from 
Midland, Colorado, Garden City and 
Big Spring at Big Spring. The Mid
land minister, who conducted a re
vival last summer at Carlyle, Ark., 
has been .asked to conduct a (revival 
there this summer and has accepted.

Churchmen Gassed 
By Leaking Stove

ST. LOUIS, April 30 (UP)—Twen
ty members of the Carondelet Bap
tist church, including two ministers 
conducting a revival service, were 
overcome by escaping gas from a 
leaking water heater last night.

The third clergyman directed a 
rescue. .......

Others saved many more from be
ing overcome. All later revived.

To Be Gypsy at
Revue of WTCC

BIG SPRING.—Miss Eva Mae 
O’Neal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sim O’Neal, has been selected to 
represent Big Spring in the Gypsy 
revue at Sweetwater during the 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
convention. Miss O’Neal recently 
moved here from Coleman and is 
a student of the Big Spring high 
school. O’Neal was formerly man
ager of the Coleman chamber of 
commerce, coming ¡to Big Spring 
early this year being associated with 
the railroad commission.

MIDLAND GO TO 
MINERAL WELLS

Several Midland Kotarians will be 
among those who journey from all 
parts of Texas today for the open
ing day session of the first all-state 
meeting of Rotary since the 1925 
Galveston convention.

Those who intended leaving Mid
land this morning were: Percy J. 
Mims, Aubrey S. Legg, Harry Tol
bert, Clyde Barron, Jack Hazeltine, 
J. S. Mtichell, Fred Wemple and 
Arthur G. Jury.

Pre-registration reports indicated 
an attendance upwards of 1,200. The 
convention will continue through 

. May 3.
Nationally-known leaders of Ro

tary were expected. The list includ
ed Sir Charles- Mander of England, 
past president of Rotary Interna
tional; Clay Cottingham, Pineville, 
La., past director, and Walter S. 
Jenkins of Houston, song leader of 
the international conventions at 
Chicago and Vienna.

The delegates will first meet in 
a group Monday evening at a union 
religious service at which Dr. Wil
liam A. Anderson, of Dallas, will 
preach. Ed Shumway, boy scout di
rector of Abilene, will direct the 
singing of thè massed church choirs.

Dr. John A. Crockett, governor of 
the 47th district, will preside at the 
Monday morning business session. 
Allen Guinn, chairman of the Min
eral Wells Rotary conference com
mittee, will call the session to order.

Sir Charles Mander is on the 
Monday morning program.

John V, Singleton of W.axahachie, 
.past governor of the Texas district, 
will speak on “Texas Rotary His
tory” at the afternoon session.

No set program has been planned 
for Monday evening. Tuesday morn
ing‘sessions will open with Jesse A. 
McGill yof Paris presiding, Clinton 
S. Ahderson of Albuquerque, N. M„ 
will speak -on “The Governors of 
the World.” District groups will meet 
at lunch Tuesday and at the after
noon sessions separate business ses
sions will be held.

The conference is under the di
rection of Tom R. Brooks, Waco, 
governor of the 41st district, John 

! A. Crockett, Mission, governor of the 
147th district, and McGill, governor 
of the 48th district.

FIREARMS 
ROBBERY 

IS CASE
“ Mystery” Men Place 

Goods in Room, 
Explains

Bill Wynne, tried here for robbery 
with firearms on a change of venue 
from Martin county, was assessed 10 
years imprisonment when the jury 
in district court here returned its 
verdict at 11 o’clock last night.

Argument in the case of the state 
versus W. G. (Bill) Wynne, Big 
Spring used care salesman, charged 
by indictment from Martin county 
with robbery with firearms, was 
completed at an early night session 
Saturday, the case going to the jury 
at approximately 10 o^clock.

Tedious jury selection, voluminous 
testimony and gruelling cross ex
amination had drawn the case out 
over two full days. District Attorney 
W. R. Smith was assisted, in the 
prosecution by County Attorney T. 
D. Kimbrough. Defense attorneys 
were W. M. Taylor and Thomas and 
McDonald of Big Spring. Taylor 
and McDonald conducted the ques
tioning and argument before ¡the de
fense.

Wynne was indicted jointly with 
C. C. Henson, employe of ¡the same 
used car lot at Big Spring, for rob
bery with firearms in connection 
with the holding up of C. C. Geurin, 
Martin county filling station oper
ator, on or about March 17, 1932. 
The case against Henson, by motion 
of the state yesterday morning, was 
dismissed on account of lack of evi
dence.

Geurin, also a witness named 
Smith, owner of the camp and fill
ing station alleged to have been held 
up, were state witnesses, as were 
Deputy Sheriff Andy Merrick of Big 
Spi’ing and Sheriff Milt Yater; of 
Stanton, who made the arrest.

Defense witnesses included Mrs. 
Wynne, Miller Nichols, a constable, 
and others from Big Spring-, with 
testimony to establish an alibi for 
Wynne at'the ¡time the robbery was 
alleged to have been committed.

State testimony' had to do with 
cand1'- and cigars, found in Wynne’s 
room at Big Spring, which the de
fendant claimed were placed there 
by certain “mystery men” whose 
names were not established but who 
were described and alleged to have 
been rooming next to the defend
ant in a Big Spring camp ground.'

A Chevrolet coupe, brown with or
ange colored wheels, alleged to have 
been used by the person or persons 
robbing Geurin, was connected in 
the testimony with use by the de
fendant and as belonging to ¡the 
auto loan company for which he 
worked.

Wynne’s ¡testimony, and that of 
defense witnesses, was to the effect 
that after he quit work on the night 
of the robbery, he attended a dance' 
at the Big Spring Casino, then go
ing home and retiring for the night.

Argument in the case began im
mediately after District Judge Chas. 
L. Klapproth delivered his charge 
at 7:30 Saturday night. The order 
of speakers was Kimbrough, for the 
state, McDonald and Taylor, for the 
defense, with Smith closing for the 
state.

The jury in the case included W. 
B. Chapman, Bill Locklar, Guv 
Brenneman, M. O. Sadler, A. N. 
Hendrickson, Dave Finley, C. N. 
Swanson, Walter Beacham, Fred G. 
Hull, E. N. Snodgrass, E. E. Payne 
and T. L. Beauchamp.

Free Garden Seed 
May Be Obtained

Those who would like to plant 
gardens but do not have money to 
buy garden seed may procure it by 
applying to Mrs. John Haley, chair
man of the Red Cross, or to H. M. 
Becherer, welfare official whose of
fice is in the city hall.

Seed is furnished through recent 
arrangements made by the Red 
Cross.

Flapper Fanny Says;
REG. U. S PAT. OFF".

WILDCAT TEST
D. D. Thomas, James L. Green 

and R. L. York’s No. 1 Will Ed
wards, Ector county wildcat, had 
drilled to 760 feet in redbeds Friday. 
It is 330 feet from the south line 
and 2,310 feet from the east line 
of section 38, block 43, township 3 
south, T. & P. Ry. Co. survey.

Mrs. Ihrig, Modern
Arrives in City for Cooking School

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, who will 
conduct the sessions of the Report
er-Telegram’s Second Annual Cook
ing school at the Yucca Theatre 
next week, arrived in Midland Sat
urday afternoon.

Mrs. Ihrig came to Midland from 
Lamesa, where she conducted a 
school for the Lamesa Reporter last 
week.

The Reporter-Telegram’s cooking 
school Is entirely free, made possi
ble for the housewives of Midland 
and vicinity by local and national

advertisers, and political candidates. 
Every home-maker is invited to at
tend the classes of the school at 2 
o’clock Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday.

“ I want Midland women to feel 
¡that the cooking school is a conven
tion of home-makers rather than a 
formal cooking school,”  Mrs. Ihrig 
said. “The courses are very in
formal and if anyone should have a 
question, I hope ¡that she will feel 
free to interrupt me. I am glad to 
repeat, or to explain in detail, in

order to make the explnations 
clearer.”

Although a definite ¡program is 
announced for each day of the 
school, Mrs. Ihrig does not always 
follow it closely. Her lectures are 
based upon the desires and ¡the re
actions of the audience, rather than 
upon an outlined schedule.

Sponsors for ¡the school urge ev
ery woman of Midland and the sur
rounding territory to budget liei ' 
time so that she may attend- each 
session.

Almost any nretty girl 
spring is a veiled threat.

this
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HOW DO YO U  L I K E  1 
T H A T  B IG  C A K E  O F I 
K IR K ’S, B O B ?  IT 'S  
C E R TA IN LY  MARVELOUS 
FO R S H A M P O O - A N D  
SO e c o n o m i c a l ! i

J U S T  LO O K A T  IT  LA TH ER , 
M ARY. T H A T  T E L L S  TH E  
STO R Y . A : .D  HOW IT  DOES 
SOFTEN AND G E T  TH E 
D IR T  ! I N E V E R  U SED  M  
A SOAP TH A T  C L E A N S  M  
SO E A S I L Y .

W h a t an effort— trying to get clean w iih  ordinary soaps! 
E ven  after you  w ash  your hands— even after you  bathe or 
sham poo you r hair—a dirty, soapy film remains. Ordinary- 
so a p s  w ill  n o t  r e m o v e  th a t  d ir t y  film —e sp e c ia lly  i f  
th e  w a te r  is  th e  le a s t  h it  hard!  T h at’s w h y  thousands 
o f families are turning to Kirk’s Coco H ardw ater Castile. 
T r y  it today — for hands, for bath, for a w onderful 
sham poo. Y ou ’ll be am azed at the difference. Handfuls 
o f  foam y lather, instantly. H ard -w ork in g  lather that 
quickly softens and loosens that grim y film. Quick-rins
ing lather that w ashes it aw ay co m p le te ly , leaving skin 
and hair ha fresh and clean as a spring morning. Y ou  
can’t get really clean in this hard w ater w ithout it.

Body'odor vanishes like magic
M ade from  100% pure cocoanut oil, K irk’s Rastil# makes 
in s ta n t  lather —  ev in  in w ater hard as the h a r d e s t .. .  
evert in w ater cold  as ice. A n d w hat a saving! O f the four 
leading toilet soaps Kirk’s is h a l f  again  larger, h a l f  again  
h e a v ie r .  Y et the price is the sam e! T h e r e  a r e  m a n y  
¡ im ita t io n s ; s o  be s u r e  t o  a s k  f o r  K ir k ’ s  b y  n a m e .

Largest Soap ft/lahers 
in America  _

KIRK’S  6'A OUNCE

THS.tfeftEE 0Tfi£R 
i. EASING TOPLT SOAPS 
Aveces W£SOHT 

BOUNCES

NÖTE £?Tf£RgM(E W WEIGHT
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Evenings (except Satorday) and Sunday Morning 

MIDLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 
116 West Missouri, Midland, Texas
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Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Midland, Texas, under 
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A Barrel of i rouble!

BUS REGULATION

The Interstate' Commerce Commission seems to be 
jnoving wisely in recommending gradual formation o f  a 
federal code to govern interstate transportation by motor 
«us and truck.

As the commission remarks, this is a new field, and 
ft  is important that the government, in entering it, move 
«lowly and feel its way from’point to point. It is not quite 
jdain, yet, just where the public interest chiefly lies in 
ibis matter, and precipitate action must be avoided.

But it is clear that some sort of regulation is needed. 
Interstate commerce is interstate commerce, whether it 
¡moves by bus or by train; if one variety needs governmen
tal supervision, it seems obviohs that the other variety 
meeds it also.

A  PHILIPPINE BOYCOTT?

Side Glances By Clark

■A dispatch from Manila to the New York Herald 
Tribune- reports that the Philippine Civic Union, strongest 
.of the insurgent Filipino political groups, is laying plans 
Tor a boycott of American manufactures as a means of 
-expressing the islanders’ desire for complete and imrae- 
‘diate independence.

If such a move should be put into effect, it would give 
iise to an exceedingly odd situation.

•The nation is pledged to set the Philippines free. 
JBills are now pending in Congress to set a definite date. 
'But if the boycott became effective, it is highly probable 
.¡that the American government would at once devote all 
|ts effort to breaking the boycott— would try, in other 
¡words, to keep the Filipinos from demanding that which 
iit has already promised them, And in the excitement the 
¡promise of independence might be forgotten for another 
dwo decades.

I  "  A  RAILROAD TO PLAY WITH

A Philadelphia lawyer the other day bought himself 
■it railroad. It is a standard-gauge line that runs from 
W est Denton, Md., to Lewes, Del., it has four box cars 
and a locomotive by way of equipment and it is just 41 
Jniles long. He got.it at a receiver’s sale for $26,000.
~ Often remarking that he intended to run the rail- 
I'oad, at least for the time being, the purchaser added:
'i “I really don’t know much about'it, but I am reliably 
Informed that it has a locomotive .which works.”

Now the newspaper dispatches which told about all 
this,.-.did not mention just why the man bought the rail- 
rpad. But it is pleasant to look at the.implications in that 
little statement of his and to conclude that he did it quite 
irrationally, just by way of yielding to that vague desire 
that all of us nourish— the desire to have a railroad all 
our own to play with.

Railroads, of course, aren’t to be spoken of lightly. 
One might as well yearn for ownership of the United 
States navy as for ownership of a trunk line railway. But 
the ordinary citizen goes ahead and yearns, regardless.

Every small boy, at one time or another, plans to be 
a railroad engineer. He grows, up and becomes a real es
tate salesman, or an orchestra conductor, or a high school 
principal, instead; but almost always he retains in his 
heart a trace of that old affection for puffing engines and 
shiny rails, and he is apt to tell himself, now and then, 
that being a railroad man must be an interesting life.

This, probably, explains the phenomenal popularity 
of toy trains as Christmas gifts. They are bought for little 
boys, of course; but they are bought for grown men, and 
two-thirds of the time itris dad, and not sonny, who gets 
the biggest kick out of them. The man who .buys such an 
outfit is getting even with fate. He now owns a railroad, 
and he can shuttle the cars about and twiddle with the 
switches at will.

This Philadelphia man has gone the rest of us one 
better. He owns a'real sure-enough railroad. We don’t 
know just why he bought it, but it’s nice to think that he 
did it for the same reason that the rest of us would if 
we could—just for the fun of it.

Real Diamonds? Sere, He 
Made ’em in Ills Own Lab,
By PAUL HARRISON 

NEA Service Writer
NEW YORK—Real diamonds may 

never be offered'for sale at your 
local 5-and-lO-eent store, but it Is 
possible that they will drop to the 
value of semi-precious .stones, sell
ing for a mere $5 a carat instead 
of the $200 which 'they now bring.

Anyway, Professor Ralph H. Mc
Kee, of the department of chemical 
engineering, Columbia university, 
knows how to make pure white dia
monds. And he believes there is no 
obstacle, other than the manufac
ture of adequate equipment, to mak
ing diamonds of almost any quantity 
or size.

McKee has made diamonds. How
ever, being a scientist who is now 
concerned with upsetting the jewel 
market or causing a. panic in-Die 
South African mining business, he 
intends to stop right where he be
gan—with the creation of a few lit
tle diamonds weighing only a twen
tieth of a carat.

Besides, the diamond-making pro
cess was devised and really belongs 
to L. H. Barnett, an associate of 
Professor McKee and a retired min
ing engineer. Together, the two men 
worked out the method and gave 
it its first successful test.

Barnett is the author of a high
ly-regarded work on the composi
tion and volume of tile earth’s in
terior. It was while writing his 
book, “The Chemistry of the Earth’s 
Core,” that lie calculated how nat
ural diamonds were made and how 
She artificial creation of similar 
conditions might be made to produce 
similar crystals.

Artificial, But Genuine
Thus the stones made in the uni

versity laboratory are not, in fact, 
artificial 'diamonds, but are “genu
ine” ones of . the same composition, 
and resulting from the same intense 
heat, high ...pressure aiiu'siow cool
ing <as the gems formed in certain, 
regions when the world- was young.

Professor McKee and’ Barnett took 
a chunk of iron, impure because it 
contained carbon, silicon, and phos
phorus. This they melted in a furn
ace at an .extremely high tempera
ture. The iftolten mixture then was 
poured into steel shells with small 
centers but thick walls capable of 
withstanding enormous pressure.

As the shells were allowed to cool 
very slowly, the diamond-making 
actually began. Phosphorus prolong
ed the fluidity of the iron. The 
carbon supplied the material for 
generating the internal pressure and 
producing the diamonds themselves. 
The silicon caused precipitation of 
graphite from tire dissolved carbon. 

Apparatus Destroyed
The resulting piece of metal, when 

thoroughly cooled, was diamond 
“ ore,” and the precious stones it 
contained were extracted chemical
ly. A series of acid baths were used 
to dissolve everything but the tiny 
diamonds themselves.

They were not large enough for 
jewelery, nor even for use in dia
mond-pointed drills, but they were 
much larger than any ever before 
produced artificially. Professor Mc
Kee declared. He said, however, that 
they could be used in making dia
mond-dust abrasives, and might 
prove very valuable to industry if 
they could be produced commercial
ly.

He also said that larger dia
monds could be made with heavier 
equipment. In fact, he tried !o 
make some, but the pressure was so 
great the steel shells burst and a 
quantity of apparatus was destroyed. 
He doesn’t intend to rebuild it.

GEOLOGIST WILL 
ADD TO HISTORY 

OF SPANISH TREK
AUSTIN.—New light is to be 

thrown on the personal character of 
Cabeza de Vaca and his explorations 
of Texas by a biography of that fa
mous Spanish adventurer which Dr. 
Robert T. Hill, noted geologist, is 
preparing to write. It was while 
visiting old acquaintances at The 
University of Texas while on his way 
to his home in Dallas from Califor
nia where he spent the winter that 
Dr. Hill divulged plans he is-making 
for his contribution to the early his
tory of the southwest. In arriving 
at certain conclusions in regard to 
the route followed by Cabeza de Va- 
ea on his journey from the Gulf 
Coast of Texas toward the west, to 
a point in Arizona about where Bis- 
toee is now located, Dr. Hill put to 
use his knowledge of geology of 
that territory as given in the print
ed narrative, “Naufruges,” written 
by the explorer of his travels. The 
route established by Dr. Hill through 
his research and by fitting together 
of geological facts differs from that 
of any of the other historians who 
have written on the subject. None

of these authorities takes Cabeza 
de Vaca further west than El Paso, 
while one of them places his . west
ern termius at what is now Presidio, 
v,'hence he traveled southwest to 
Culican on the west coast of Mexi
co. Dr. Hill is convinced that Cabeza 
de Vaca went as far as Arizona, 
thence southward to Culiacan. His 
research has also made it plain to 
him that the explorer never got 
north of Balcones escarpment. This 
is contrary to the historical state
ments of other authorities.

“I have been able to define the 
route followed by Cabeza de Vaca 
by the mention and description of 
the country which he traversed,” 
Dr. Hill said. "I have been over 
every foot of it marly times and in 
his book, ‘Naufruges,’ the objects 
and things which he writes about 
are easily identified. In his first ob
servation he spoke of the country 
of no stone. That was the coastal 
region. By his reference to certain 
geological phenomena I was able to 
identify the Davis mountains. Then 
he toid about an Indian rattle made 
of sheet copper which came from 
the 'setting sup.’ This copper is ob
tained from the mines in what is 
now Cananea, Mexico, south of 
Bisbee.- I have been able to follow 
his route closely by these and other 
geological facts.

"I am going to show that Cabeza 
de Vaca was first in many, many 
things. He was the first white set
tler of Texas. He lived on the Texas

Famous Frencnmen
HORIZONTAL 

1 Leader of 
France during 
the World War 
called the man 
of peace.

S To deprive of 
hearing.

14 Spring 
festival

15 Branched
1(1 To emulate.
17 While poplar
20 To perform.
.21 Footlike part.
22 Steadiest
23 Oueen of the 

lower world
25 Alleged force.
27 Legal claims.
29 Second note
30 To paddle.
32 Conclusion.
33 Crv of a sheep.
35 Left aground

at the height 
of the spring 
tide.

38 French hero of 
tlie Marne in 
I lie World 
War.

40 Low vnjrii.r
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rat«' of Tibet. 
44 Distant.
4 5 Melody
47 To furnish 

anew with 
arms.

48 To dust.
49 Files. '
B0 Person of

grotesque
dress.

51 Characteristic.
52 Repetition of, 

sound by re
flection.

55 Small hotels.
56 Battle forma-

lions

ball.
61 Having made 

and left a will.
62 To collect.

VERTICAL
1 To exist.

12 Ranted.
3 Goddess,
4 Devoured,
5 Northeast.
6 Fisli hook.
7 Who was the 

“Tiger of 
France"?

8 Gown.
. 9 Each.
HI Wine vessel.
11 Commander of

Armies in tbe 
World War.

12 Compound 
ether.

13 Same as No. 5.
IS Kind of cheese.
19 To loan.
21 Raymond ------.

“ Lioii of Lor
raine."

24 Young hares.
2G Spinning toy.
28 Idiot.
30 Relishes.
31 To moisten.
33 Feast of Lan

terns of Japan.
34 To betroth.
36 Otalgia
37 Director • 

(Abbr ).
38 To crowd.
39 Plunders.
4 2 To implore.
43 To attempt.
4'6 Toward the 

port side.
48 To wrest.
53 House cat.
54 Also.
57 South 

America.
58 Southeast.
59 Before Christ.

American Safety
* Poster is Winner

"^This rascal came dashing through my tent while 
I was sleeping.”

PARIS. (UP).— An American |
“Safety First” poster has been de- | 
dared the best in a contest held 1 
by the French State railways among ; 
its employes.

This poster shows a mother l 
clasping a child to her breast, ! 
while underneath is the message: 
“They, too, suffer when you are I 
hurt.” ;

American safety first methods 
are the most effective, according. 
to the safety commission of the! 
State Railways, which has toured! 
in Europe and United States, ' 
studying- the prevention of acci
dents. 1

coast for six years, traveled among 
the Indians, trading and carrying on 
the first commerce of any white 
man in Texas. He was a man of 
education. He was a naturalist, a 
geologist, a philosopher, a geogra
pher and one of the closest observ
ers of any explorer of whom I have 
knowledge. I am going to write of 
the human side of the man. He had. 
a marvelous memory, as is shown by 
the fact that while had no way of 
making notes of any of the things 
lie saw and experienced during his 
travels, he was .able when they were 
ended to record them faithfully. He 
was a captain in the Royal Army of 
Spain before he landed on the Tex
as coast and he was treasurer of an 
expedition to Florida which consist
ed oi 700 men and many ships. Af
ter his notable journey through Tex
as and across Western Mexico Ca
beza de Vac-a served as governor- 
general of Argentina. He was a be
nign, lovable character. He practiced 
no cruelty and no brutality.”

Dr. Hill is said to have contribu
ted more to the geological knowledge 
of Texas than any other man. Many 
years ago he' made a trip by boat 
through the canyon of tire Rio 
Grande, entering the river at a point 
near Presidio and ending the jour
ney at Lijitas. He was the first 
man to have ever accomplished that 
dangerous feat. His purpose was to 
observe the geological formations of 
Lie canyon walls. His most recent 
accomplishment has been a series of 
articles about Fast Texas oil fields 
which are to appear in book form.

British Pay Big
Sum for Hunting

LONDON. (UP).- - Between $50,- 
000.000 and $60,000.000 is spent on 
fox hunting- in Britain every year, 
according to the British Field 
Sports society.

This figure includes the mainten
ance of homes in the country, and 
many other expenses incidental to 
hunting.

For hunting alone the cost is esti- 
mattjd at $22,750,000, an extremely 
large prop,onion of which goes to 
the country over which the hunt is 
conducted.

For instance, agriculture takes a 
toll of about $8,750,000 for fodder 
and other supplies;, the shoeing 
smith and the saddler draw $2,000,- 
000; veterinary surgeons $425,000; 
wages absorb $0,890,000; clothing 
$590,000; other hunt expenses $250,- 
000; while $100,000 goes to the rev
enue for licenses.

Grooms and hunt servants alone 
number over 20,000, whose wages 
are circulated in the villages.

Nothing is here taken into ac
count of the cost of the mainten
ance of the supply of 40,000 hunters, 
or kennel costs to maintain a pack 
of hounds m the necessary state of 
efficiency.

Some idea of the huge propor
tions of the industry of fox hunt-

The cattlemen owe a debt of grat
itude to the entertainment commit
tee that arranged the eats for the 
visiting judges ancl commissioners 
here last week. They had a steak 
breakfast and barbecue, and I know 
oi another luncheon where steak 
was served. If all of us in the cow 

, country would pay more attention 
i to having steak for breakfast we 
i would get more of these yearlings 
; devoured, thereby adding to the con- 
I sumption of beef.
i Friday night the ' city sweeper 
I swept all of the loose dirt off'the 
■ street and onto the sidewalks, and 
Saturday morning the business man 
were busy sweeping it- off the side
walks, and back into the streets-- You 
jtist'. can’t give a fellow dirt with
out getting it back.

There will be at least one consol
ation in the election of a .democrat 
fOr president, or maybe a new re
publican. we will get through listen
ing to the alleged wit: in which 
Hoover is getting credit for the de
pression. If he is responsible, we’ve 
got to hand it to him for putting 
over a big thing in a big way. If lie 

¡isn’t we’ve got to hand it to him 
lor standing by and letting the pub
lic use him for somebody to lay it 
on to.

Here’s the most recent Hoover 
prosperity article that has been sub
mitted to me. Pardon me if I . have 
printed it before. I never read then) 
and haven’t read this one yet:.

If Hoover be our shepherd I fear

(Reserves the right to “quack”
about everything without taking
a stand on anything.)

we shall want.
He maketh us to lie down on park 

benches, he maketh faint our soiils.
He lsadetli us in paths of obscur

ity and want for his name’s sake.
Yea, thought we walk the high

ways in despair and want,' we will 
fear no evil; even though thou-art 
against us; thy bills and measures 
disgust us.

'lhou preparest bills before con
gress in the presence of our enemies; 
thou destroyeth our trust, yea tlpq 
cun of sorrow runneth over.

Surely trials and tribulations shall 
not follow us all of our lives, and 
,we shall not dwell in the state of 
depression forever." y

Folks, this is going to be a big 
year for nature. Grass is going- to 
grow, crops are « going to flourish, 
livestock will get fat and everybody 
will go around whistling alhtlie sum
mer "whether anything is worth a 
cent or not. . ¡_ ■ .

The wet-dry showdown finally 
shook many congressmen off the 
fence on the liquor question, . bur, 
the fence is still low enough , for 
easy jumping.

Science will abolish farms, a writ
er says. But if science doesn’t, hur
ry, taxes will do it first. '

An architect .says Chicago houses 
are better ventilated than the aver
age for the United States. And, you 
might add, so are the inhabitants.

Spring poems are responsible., for 
much editorial cynicism, a critic says 
but we still have to find out. what 

,is responsible for the spring poems.
Many of our boxers don’t mind 

taking the county, but ail of, them 
like to count the take.

ing, which closes here tills month | and of a broodmare, of whicii iibout 
to reopen next November, can be i 5,000 are required to maintain the 
gained from the fact that there tire j supply of hunters, $150.
200 packs of fox hounds in England, I —-------—---------- .
Scotland and Wales, which keep no 1 With a population of more than 
fewer than 6,869 couples of hounds I 6,100,000, Portugal has only 5000 

The average cost of keeping a fox j radio receiving sets operating, in the 
hound is about $75, of a hunter $420, I country.

d u a l i t y
&f a  B&rgcim

3  far 2 5 c
Even the costliest imported 
toilet soap couldn’t give j’ou 
more pure lather than you 
get from a large-size cake of 
Kirk’s Coco Castile. Mild 
and deep-cleansing, it lathers 
instantly, in hard or soft 
water,because it’s made from

100 IPer Cent 
Pure Coeosmyi Oil
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According to Mrs. Ihrig 

is cne of the most im

portant factors in life. 

A balanced wholesome 

diet is essential to a 

well-balanced life.

WE SELL 

Only the Best 

GROCERIES 

and

MEATS

Live Girls Are 
Examination Papers
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP).—Live 

girls served-as examination papers 
when ten students took their final 
exams in beauty -treatment, con
ducted by the Alabama Board of 
Cosmetology.

Each of the models, or “ exam
ination blanks,” submitted face as 
pale and unadorned as possible— 
her hair straight.

Then the students went to 
work, “dressing up” the face, writ
ing their exams in strokes of eye
brow pencil and lipstick and in 

j marcel waves.
They were graded on visible 

results.

MAGNOLIA TESTING NEW AUTOS ON 
LATEST GRUELLING ROAD TOURING

Church o f God Is 
Steamboat Line in 

Need of a Vessel
Spills Numerous

In Racing Film

j DALLAS, April 30.—To determine 
; by actual test the performance of i

CLARENCE SAUNDERS 
GANN’S MARKET

Ulllllll

Reporter-Telegram Want Ads Get Results
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MRS.

IHRIG

will use cur prod

ucts exclusively

on

TUESDAY

and

WEDNESDAY 

at the

COOKING SCHOOL
We are proud that we are 

having a part in this school, 

for it is through such that the 

women of, Midland learn more 

about the art of being house

keepers of the best type.

—  and —
W e are proud of the products that Mrs. Ihrig 

will use. They represent staple merchandise 

of known quality.

WE URGE -
Every woman in Midland to attend all of the 

sessions of the school and to see our line of

groceries and meats.

• HOKUS-POKUS
AND

PIGGLY-WIGGLY
GROCERIES

CONNOR BROS. I
MARKETS C]

OIL PROBLEM 
NOT SETTLED 

BY NEW HIKE
AUSTIN.—“It remains to be .seen 

what ione run effects the recent rise 
in the price levels of crude and re
fined nrodhcts will have upon the 
oil industrv as a whole,” it was 
stated in the monthly petroleum re
port of the University of Texas bu
reau of business research. “The 
problem is by no means ns simple 
as it appears on paper; it is not 
only a problem connected with the 
conservation of oil reserves in the 
main oil-producing states but is also 
closelv related-to refining processes 
and- to the quality and efficiency of 
the finished, products of crude oil. 

t “More over, the whole oil industry 
lis closelv tide in ¿with the factors 
j that have to do with the curren t 
J economic situation not-only of this 
1 country but' also of the commercial 
I world. For instance, the imports of 
| crude oil and oil products into Great 
I Britain in 1931. were considerably 
lower than they were in 1930; how
ever, the imports into Great Brit- 

‘ ¿in in 1931 from the Dutch West 
Indies, from Russia and Rumania 
were considerably larger than in 
1930.

“In addition to the relationships 
of the prices of crude oil and oil 
products to the general price level 
there are. many other factors which 
bring about local variations in the 
prices of the finished products. 
Moreover, nnv considerable rise in 
nrices of gasoline may be expected 
to rekilt in the consumption of larg
er quantities of third grade gasoline 
products.

“Prom the standpoint of produc
tion, curtailment features have kept 
the average-daily production of 1932 
to about the same level as for the 
corresponding period in 1931; how
ever, a year ago production figures 
were increasing ranidlv to the high 
average they maintained throughout 
May, June. July and through the 
first half of August. At the present 
time there is much less uneasiness 
among the people of the oil indus
try as to the possibilities that crude 
production will run wild for any 
period, of time. For the week end
ing April 16, East Texas field stood 
out as the leading producing district 
of the United States; for that week 
East Texas’ daily average production 
was 343.414 barrels: the total of Ok
lahoma’s daily production for the 
same week was 394.985 barrels; the 
total for Texas was 866.115 barrels 
and for California, 518,000 barrels.

“Daily crude oil runs to stills at 
refineries for the United States, 
during 1932 have been somewhat 
below those for the corresponding- 
period of 1931: however, since the 
close of the first week in March 
there occurred a rather important 
rise in the daily crude runs to stills. 
The quantities of gasoline stock at 
refineries in the United States for 
1932 have very closely paralleled 
those for the corresponding period 
of 1931; in both cases there oc
curred a steady rise throughout 
January, February and March: In 
1931 there occurred during the mid 
dle of April a turn downward in the 
quantities of gasoline stocks at re
fineries. A trend which continued 
until the middle of October when 
stocks began to increase.

“tn oil fields operations a number I 
of new things are occurring. Wild- 
catting- activities are increasing in 
Louisiana and Arkansas; new terri-! 
tory is being opened in Oklahoma 
and in Kansas. Considerable new 
drilling is occurring in southern 
Texas and in the Gulf Coast coun
try. East Texas shows a large in
crease in new locations and this 
district possesses 5,01)0 completions.

“ In California the state depart
ment of natural resources has begun 
a suit against the operators of the 
Dominguez field to prohibit further 
waste of natural gas in that field; 
ths intervention has been undertak
en through the California gas con
servation law. In 1931 Texas produc
ed one fourth of the total of natur
al gas consumed in the United 
States i in addition to this amount, 
it has-been stated from a reliable 
source that Texas wasted, by allow
ing it to flow into the air, more 
gas than the state produced.”

When “The Crowd Roars”  star 
ring James Cagney and Joan Blon 
dell opens at the Ritz theatre Sun- j ^est 
day, movie audiences will see seven, of the Magnolia Technical depart - 

, spills, a few of which were not in j ment, announced with the departure 
the original scenario.. Foruteen rac
ing cars were wrecked during the 
making of “The Crowd Roars.”

Many of these are the real article 
which took place while the caméras 
were grinding and which were re
tained in the final print of the film.

With Howard Hawks doubling as 
author and director it was .a more 
or less simule matter for him to al
ter the script to allow the accidental

automotive industry and kept pace 
with every advance in automotive 
design by manufacturing fuels and 

ter we script to aiww trie acBiueuuu lubricants which are refined and 
spills to be incorporated into the blended with ,an exactness which 
story. I assures maximum performance and

Supporting James Cagnev and! economy,’’ Mr. 'Marnan said. “By 
Joan Blondeii in “The Crowd Roars” such rigid tests under actual driv - 
are Eric Linden, who plays the part I tag conditions we obtain data which 
of Cognev’s kid brother, and Ann'is used by our engineers and chem- 
pwm-nir ™iin io n a « s i  .Hmmv’s B-ivl ists in nroduc.ine lubricants and

LOS A N G E L E S . (UP) .—The 
in the new! Church of God line, only California 

1 steamship line without a ship, has a 
new hope of getting a steamer.

At present the “ line” doesn’t even 
possess a life boat. This, however, is 
a minor matter in the 11 years of 
adversity that have dogged the ef-

forMaW m W  m h’ m i l lc s W e d M ^ I 'o f S f n f g “ thram
tour aofP|-hpnsoidhweit00"m‘le c 1 . minister of the Gospel, shipbuilder 

“Ever since the first automobile1 and Persiste« t promoter, 
was brought to th» Southwesteariv • Lewis is hopeful of buying- a 4,000-
in the present century, Magnolia has I couver^B'̂ C ^for^his TteameTfess : worked in close harmony with the couvei> ,®-. .P* iQr his steameriess

its fuels and lubricant: 
passenger cars for 1932, the Mag
nolia Petroleum Company has em
barked upon what is probably the 
most extensive motor vehicle test 
tour over undertaken in the South- 

M. Marnan, chief engineer

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE REPORTER- 
TELEGRAM COOKING SCHOOL, TUES

DAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Dvorak who is cast as1 Jimmy’s girl 
Frank McHugh, Guv Kibbee and 
other well known actors are in the 
cast besides several professional rac- 
ino- drivers of international fame.

“The Crowd Roars” is said to be 
one of the most exciting productions 
that has been screened in years, 
surpassing the action of “The Dawn 
Patrol” which Howard Hawks also 
wrote and directed. It tells the story 
of a racing champion who loses his 
nerve because of the death of his 
pal and partner, through his (Cag
ney’s) daring driving. His regenera
tion and subsequent winning of the 
Tndiananolis Speedway event, is viv
idly pictured in an exciting climax.

LUCKIES PROGRAM
The following is the schedule for 

Luckv Strike dance hours for May 
3 and 5.

Tuesday. May 3—California night. 
Jimmy Grier and his orchestra, Los 
Angeles, and Ted Fiorito and his or
chestra. Culver City. Gov. James 
Rolfe of California, guest speak®-.

Thursday, May 5.—George Olsen 
and his orchestra. New York. Demo
cratic speaker for May ,5 and or
chestras for May 7 will follow.

The Lucky Strike dance hour- is 
broadcast over a nationwide NBC 
network at 10 p. m. Eastern Daylight 
Saving time.

New Water Plan
In China Ready

PEIPING, China. (UP).—Labe in 
May. in the Wei Pei district of 
Shensi Province,- there will be 
dedicated a great irrigation pro
ject, which has been under con
struction for two years as one of 
many measures designed to prevent 
famines. (

A huge body of water, khown as 
the Honolulu bam because so much 
of the money required for its con
struction was raised by Chinese in 
Hawaii, has been made at Wei Pei 
under the joint auspices of the 
Shensi Provincial government and 
the China International Famine Re
lief commission.

Rock tunnels and canals have been

ists in producing lubricants and 
fuels especially designed to meet; 
•every requirement of present-day 
automotive transDortation.”

The most recent additions to the 
Magnolia test fleet are new 19.32 
Chevrolet and Plymouth sedans, and 
a. new Ford V-8 will be added to 
these as soon as available. The new 
test cars are piloted by W. T. Ash
craft and John A. Howlett, lubri
cation engineers on the Miagnoiia 
technical staff, who will take read
ings on the scientific . instruments 
with which the cars are equipped 
and compile a complete record of 
the tour with graphs. showing the 
performance of test ears under va
rious driving conditions.

On the preliminary test tour “the 
new fleet will visit Tnany of the larg
er cities and towns of Texas, Louisi
ana, Oklahoma, and New Mexico 
and contact dealers in cars of the 
makes represented. Magnolia serv
ice stations and dealers everywhere. 
Lubrication engineers on the tour 
willt be available for consultation 
witli automotive lubricating stations 
in cities where stops are made.

Scientific testing- instruments de
signed to show with absolute ac
curacy the performance of the cars 
and the fuel,and lubricants used, 
are installed in each of, the test 
curs. On the dash of each test car 
is found a tachometer, which shows 
motor speed in revolutions per min
ute, four oil temperature gauges to 

, give readings of oil temperatures in 
* the crank case, at the oil pump out- 
i let, in the transmission and in the 
differential, a special 100-mile pre- 

| cision speedometer and odometer 
| and an automatic service recorder 
1 which makes a permanent daily rec
ord of the time the car is in opera
tion and indicates all stops and all 
mileage readings.

Other testing instruments are 
mounted on a large panel board be
hind the driver's seat. On this in
strument -board are: a water tem
perature gauge taking readings from 
cylinder walls, an oil temperature 
gauge, a vacuum gauge registering 
from the intake manifold, a flow 
meter which registers the rate of 
gasoline flow and shows vapor lock, 
a Fuel Analyzer which shows when 
the carburetor is adjusted for maxi
mum economy .and best perform-

steamship line. He would use this 
liner as the nucleus of a fleet to car
ry negroes in America back to Af
rica.

The terminus of the Church of 
God line would- be Liberia, Afro- 
American republic on the west coast. 
On the return trips to America tile 
boats would bring to Los Angeles 
cargoes of mahogany, lignum vitae, 
palm oil and other tropical products.

This “back to Africa” movement 
began its series of adversities 11 
years ago. In 1921 the negro pastor 
finished construction of his gro
tesque Ark of the Living God, a 
craft of peculiar contours. Lewis 
built it on Terminal rsland tideflats 
from odd pieces of wood collected 
during three years watchfulness.

The craft disdained salt water and 
refused to budge In desperation 
three tugs were employed. They fin
ally coaxed it into the sea.

Several sailing dates were an
nounced, but only well wishers ap
peared. None materialized. Finally 
the boat was beached and burned as’ 
a public nuisance.

Ensuing years brought to light 
many other proposed expeditions 
to Liberia from the fertile brain o f , 
Rev. Lewis. They, too, failed. Once, 
he nearly bought a boat. He obtain
ed an option on tire little Mexican 
steamer, Chiapas, but the deal was 
never consummated.

His faithful followers have re
tained faith xlespite their leader’s 
struggle. <

built to carry water to crops over anc6i a gasoline mileage tester and 
many miles of countryside, winch a potentiometer with 9-point switch 
otherwise would be parched and which re-evals temperatures in the 
cause starvation. cylinder head, cylinder walls, bear-

Not only has the China Inter- ¡hgS and intake manifold. The test 
nation Famine Relief commission. cars also carry hydrometers for test- 
provided food for thousands since ing tile specific gravity of gasoline 
the severe famines of 1929 and 1931V and oris and an air thermometer to 
but its main efforts have been de- show the temperature of the atmos- ) 
voted to nrevent.ive work. Tn a.rkli- pbere

Pet Kinkajou
Rings up Sales

WOODLAND, Calif. (UP).— Earl 
Tillotson, local service station op
erator, had every reason* to believe 
the depression was all over. When 
he opened the station the other 
morning the cash register showed 
that $2,162,000 in sales had been 
made during the night.

Then he discovered that a pet 
kinkajou kept in -the building had 
escaped from his cage and that 
the cash register, with its clang
ing bell, offered the chief amuse
ment.

U. OF M. PLANS “RAZZ” FEST
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UP)—Mem

bers of the University of Michigan 
club will hold a “razz” fes-t this year 
at their annual meeting. The meet
ing, to be held in the form of a 
radio broadcast, will be patterned 
after the famous Washington Grid
iron banquets.

Mrs. Leona Rusk ihrig

Will use only Dairyland: Pasteurized Grade A Milk 
I»- her demonstrations at The Reporter - Telegram 
Cooking School. Come each day, see the value of 
this product when used in the preparation of her 
appetizing delicacies.

DAÍRYLÁND PASTEURIZED  
GRADE A  MILK ~

is passed .over an Aereator and is delivered in iced
trucks.

New Low Prices Now in Effect*

Sweet Milk, Quart 8c; 2 for _ ____ 15c
Whipping Cream, 1-2 Pint ______ 15c
Coffee Cream, 1-2 Pint ....  __10c
Butter Milk, Gallon 20c; Quart 7c 
Cottage Cheese, 3-4 Pound Carton 20c

SOUTHWEST DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.
Phone 1388 513 W . Texas Ave.

/

Abilene, Albany, Breckenridg-e, Gra
ham, Olney, Archer City, W ichita,,-. , _TT , . , , _Want Ads Get Results

voted to preventive work. In addi 
tion to irrigation projects, refores
tation and river conservancy, the 
commission has constructed roads 
and improved communicatioris so 
that in the event of future disas
ters, supplies can be distributed rap
idly to regions which hitherto have 
been isolated.

NOVEL GEAR DRIVE
AUSTIN. (UP)—An automobile 

being demonstrated here has a- hy

With these instruments Magnolia 
engineers in charge of the test fleet 
win be able to keep accurate per
formance records showing exactly 
how Magnolia products function in 
the new car. Readings will be, taken 
under various climatic, road and 
soeed conditions as, the tour pro
gresses.

The'itinerary of the test tour in
cludes the following cities and inter
mediate points in the order named: 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco, Austin,

draulic gear shift designed by Ed- San Antonio, Corpus- Chris,ti, Hous-
win E. Foster, former University of 
Texas student. The device is really 
not a gear shift but a plan that

ton, Beaumont, Lake Charles, 
Shereveport, Texarkana, Littje 
Rock, Fort Smith, Muskogee, Tulsa

does away with the need for gear Guthrie, Oklahoma City, Clinton, 
shifting. The device adjusts the gear \ Amarillo, Tucumcari^ Albuquerque, 
to the load on the motor automatic 
ally.

Socorro, Las Cruces, El Paso, Pecos 
Midland, Big Spring, Sweetwater,

HOLD ROAD MEET
GALVESTON, Tex. (UP)—Tile 

annual meeting of the Highway 75 
association will be held here May 
16 and 17 with motor parties from 
as far as Winnipeg, Canada, attend
ing.

ORANGE-KIST
A MIDLAND MADE 

PRODUCT

IT’S GOOD AND GOOD FOR YOU

Every bottle of Orange-Kist has the fruit juiee 
made in every bottle.

Bottle drinks, any flavor, are recommended by leading physicians-
Because it is made pure.

BUY ORANGE-KIST BY THE CASE

For Your Children 
Or

By the Bottle Anywhere— Where 
Bottled Drinks’ Are Sold.

M i d l a n d  B o t t l in g  C o m p a n y
ORANGE-KIST

“ FOR GOOD HEALTH’S SAKE’’
Midland

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS

For

COOKING SCHOOL WEEK
In order to co-operate to the fullest extent with 

The Reporter-Telegram Cooking School, we have 
arranged special prices on useful household com
modities for all this week. Visit the Cooking School 
each day and see our utensils jn use, then visit our 
store and see the many extraordinary values we are 
offering.

GLAS.SWARE, 7-piece water sets; G, footed, tumblers and one
32-ounce ,iu<r, color green or rose, per set........................... 59c

8;/;, ounce tumblers, crystal or green, each................................ 5c
17-ounce goblets, crystal, 2 for.................................................... 25c
19-ounce goblets, crystal, 2 for. ,.................................................. 35e
19-ounce goblets, pink, each........................................  25c
19-ounce goblets, green, each...........................................................25c
13-ounce Iced tea glasses, crystal or green, 2 for........................15c
GG-ounce pitchers, green or rose, each.............................................59c
GG-ounce pitchers, crystal, each....................................................35c

PIECE GOODS
10c
10c

...15c
12K*c 
.. 10c 

10c

3G-inch broadcloth, solid colors, yard 
3G-ineh fast color prints, assorted patterns, yard 
3G-inch solid color organdy, assorted colors, yard 
3G-inch solid color pekin voile, ass’t colors, yard 
1 -inch organdy ruffling, ass’t colors, pieot edge, yard 
Bias tape, 8 yds. to bunch, best colors, bunch 
Ladies’ wash dresses, fast colors, four groups, 59c, 89c, 98c and $1.19
Straw Hats, boys’ or children’s, 10c up to....................................25c
I a dies* sizes, 19c up to ..................................................................59c
Men's sizes, 15c up to 50e

Special prices on aluminum ware, graniteware and all 
kitchen utensils.

1-gallon size Thermos jug $1.25
1-2 gallon size Ice cream freezer 98c

PERRY BROS., INC.
5c —  1 Oc —  25c STORE

W atch
COOKING EXPERTS 

DEMONSTRATE 

HOW FRIGIDAIRE 

PAYS FOR ITSELF

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig will 
use Frigidaire exclusively in 
The Reporter-Telegram Cook
ing School, starting at 2 
o’clock Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday at the 
Yucca Theatre.

You’ve heard that Frigidaire pays for itself. Now, 
at the Cooking School, you can see how it’s done,

With Frigidaire, you can buy more food at a 
time on weekly bargain days . . . and preserve this 
food until all "leftovers“ are used. And you have 
the Hydrator for freshening vegetables, the Cold 
Control for faster freezing of ice cubes and desserts, 
the Quickube Tray for releasing ice cubes instantly.

Then, after you’ve seen Frigidaire at the Cook
ing School, call at our showroom. Let us show you 
the all-white, lifetime porcelain Frigidaires with 
seamless, acid-resisting interiors. See all the 
features which make Frigidaire the advanced 
refrigerator . .  . and the truly economical refrig
erator to own. Call at your first opportunity and 
learn all about them.

F R I G I D A I R E
G U A R A N T E E D  F O R  3 Y E A R S

•  A G EN ERA L MOTORS VALUE •

N E W  LOW  P R IC E S  
ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
ON ALL M O D E L S

MIDLAND HARDWARE 
&  FURNITURE CO.
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The Reporter-Telegram wouldn’t dare sug

gest you grab your husband by the ear and 

tell him for whom he should vote . „ .

these candidates for office 
and here’s why:

These Candidates for elective office 
believe the Choking School is a won
derful help to the people of Mid
land and Midland County. They 
are defraying a part of the ex
penses of the School and urge their 
friends and the public in general 
to attend every session. They are 
glad of the opportunity to help 
make possible t h i s  community 
event.

consider

In bringing to Midland Mrs. Leona 

Rusk Ihrig, nationally known Culi

nary Expert, for The Reporter- 

Telegram’s Free Cooking School, 

the newspaper underwrote all ex
penses— a considerable sum— in the 
belief that the Cooking School 
would be worth many times its 
cost. Undoubtedly it is, but some 
one has to foot the bills.

THESE CANDIDATES ARE HELPING TO MAKE 
YOUR COOKING SCHOOL POSSIBLE

I’m glad to be a part of 
your. Cooking School.

SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE
Candidate for

COUNTY CLERK
I have proved that I’ll appreciate 
your support for my second term.

I am for your Cooking 
School 100 per cent

LENTON BRUNSON 
Seeking the Office of 

DISTRICT CLERK
a experienced in this work and 
ik for your support. Thanks!

I wish to congratulate Midland for 
securing the Cooking School 

this year.
J. H. FINE 

Candidate for 
COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR

Promising my best service to the 
people if elected. Thanks.

I suggest that every woman in Mid 
land attend the Cooking School, 

and then consider by 
Candidacy for

COUNTY TREASURER 
I’ll greatly appreciate your vote 

MARY L. QUINN

I appreciate this opportunity to 
present myself as 

Candidate for
SHERIFF & TAX COLLECTOR

Your sincere consideration of m 
qualifications is all I ask—  then 

vote accordingly.
S. R. PRESTON

I congratulate the women of Mid
land for their Cooking School

A. C. FRANCIS 
Candidate for

SHERIFF & TAX COLLECTOR
Qualified by experience and' satis

faction' to the citizens of 
Midland County.

I am a firm believer in your 
Cooking School

NETTYE C. ROMER
Candidate for

DISTRICT CLERK
(First Elective Term)

I’ll appreciate your support

Mrs. Girdley will attend the 
Cooking School, but I can’t.

B. C. GIRDLEY 
Candidate for 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Asking for your vote for re-election 

and I’ll appreciate it.

Mighty glad to see the Cooking 
School here this, year.
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

Candidate for
COUNTY JUDGE

Thoroughly schooled in the neces
sary business of handling the 

County’s Affairs.

May your Cooking School 
be a great success.
JAMES V. GOWL  

Seeking the Office of 
COUNTY TREASURER

Qualified and asking for your vote 
on that ground.

I’m for a growing Midland. 
The Cooking School Helps.

CHAS. A. McCLINTIC
Candidate for 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. 1

I’d appreciate the opportunity 
serve you in this office.

_ N O W  —
We Thank All of 

You.
The Reporter-Telegram

I »  m o n  h i m /
BY MABEL McELLIOTT' ©1932 bV NEA SERVICE IKJC

¿öiähFICTION

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Susan Carey, 19 and pretty, works 

in the office of Ernest Heath, ar
chitect. Jack Waring, assistant to 
Heath, tries to make love to her 
but is discouraged. Susan lives with 
her aunt who is unusually strict. 
Ray Flannery, employed in the next 
office, m<4kes friends with Susan 
and confides her ambition in life 
—to marry a rich man whether she 
loves him' or not. Susan is secretly 
in love with Bob Dunbar, million
aire’s son she met at business school. 
She hears rumors that he is to mar
ry „Denise Ackroyd, debutante. Su
san refuses an offer of marriage 
from Ben Lampman, serious-mind
ed young musician. At a week-end 
party given by Denise Ackroyd, Ben 
ahtj Bob fight over Susan. She runs 
away, from Bob and, meeting Ernest 
Heath, asks him to take her home. 
He escort's her back to the Ack- 
royds thereby arousing his wife’s 
jealous. A few days later Heath in
forms Susan his wife intends to sue 
her for alienation of his affections. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXVIII
Waring entered whistling. It was 

the morning after Susan’s birthday. 
His ruddy face under the thatch of 
smoothly combed, sandy hair was 
aglow with the consciousness of a 
good deed done.

"I., feel like a blooming Boy 
Scout,” he chuckled to himself, 
throwing his heavy ulster over a 
chair and -beginning to sort of pa
pers.

Susan came, in looking as though 
she had spent a bad night.

“Good morning.”
She looked at him in surprise, 

astonished that anyone should feel 
cheerful enough to call this morn
ing, good!

“Don’t be so woebegone,” he ad
vised, seating himself on her desk 
and watching as she removed the 
small hat and hung away her coat 
in the closet reserved for that pur
pose. Suddenly she remembered.

“Surely you’ve heard the storm 
is over?” he asked incredulously.
' ,‘T ‘don’t know what you mean.”
' He took her hands and gave her 

a little whirl. “I fixed everything,” 
he announced. “Me, the Boy Scout!” 

“You what?” Her face came alive. 
“Just what I said,” the man in

sisted. “The danger’s over and there 
is nothing for you to worry about.” 
.... ‘H don’t believe it,” Susan told 
him but her eyes danced just the 
same. “How did you do' it?”

Waring put up one hand and 
struck bn attitude of mock modesty. 
“It’s not a story for little girl’s 
ears,” he told her. “All 
to know is that you’re 
alienation suit is off.”

' “Then they’ve made up?” Susan 
ASkbd.

“I wouldn’t exactly -say that. The 
fact pf the matter is Mrs. Heath has 
decided to get a divorce instead. A 
very polite, restrained, dignified Re
no divorce.”

“You mean she’s—shes’ not going 
to drag me into it?”

“No, not at all. Why should she?” 
“Oh, thank, God.”
“Well, you 'might also -thank me 

a little,” Waring said irreverantly. 
“j: was the little fixer, after all.”

,do! I think it was marvelous.” 
Spp.rpeant it. She thought she must 
have misunderstood this man,.. He 
sibmed so kind now. He grinned, 
reading her thoughts.

“Do you think I can keep my job 
or will it be too awkward?” Susan 
asked:
* “Awkward for whom? No one 

nows anything about it but the

Here’s Best News 
Of the Century

important,” Ray urged. Her dande
lion locks were ruffled and there 
was a streak of mascara under one 
eye. Could, Ray have been crying?
Susan dismissed the notion but 
something in. the other girl’s ah- of 
suppressed excitement made her de
cide to go with her.

“Meet you in the lobby in ten 
minutes,” Ray threw over her shoul
der.

There was no real' privacy to be 
had in any of the restaurants where 
they usually lunched, blit Susan 
spied a small table back near the 
kitchen in then- pet “Sandwich 
Shoppe” . Harried waitresses brush
ed their shoulders with dangerously 
laden trays and once or twice both 
girls escaped a deluge of hot coffee 
but they managed somehow among 
the catter and steam and gabble of 
tongues to achieve a small oasis of 
calm.

Ray began, “Honest, Susan, it gets 
my goat. I’m all in a lather about 
it i”

Susan looked her surprise.
“Do you mean to say you haven’t 

heard? Sky was married last night 
at Crown Point. Sent me a wire, 
cool as you please, ‘Congratulate me' 
he says.” i

“ I didn’t know you cared anything j 
for him,” said Susan.* :!: * j

Ray winked those preposterous! the opposition of educators, 
lashes once or twice and her eyes; Motion pictures made in Holly- 
were hard and bright as marbles. .' ___ , ,,,

“Sky was—well we were practfcally ™°od continue: to gain u 1n° f

BOSTON.—No drills, for
ceps, gas, yanks and pains in 
the dentist’s office of the fu
ture, according to Dr. Leroy 
M. S. Miner, of the Harvard 
University dental school.

Speaking before a dental al
umni association meeting re
cently, Dr. Miner said that the 
dentist of the future will not 
engage in pulling people’s 
teeth. He will be a medical 
man, specially trained in the 
science of the mouth, whose 
duties will consist of advising 
people in prevention of tooth 
decay, he said.

Dentists of today are striv
ing to prevent tooth decay by 
advising certain diets to 
strengthen the teeth. In the 
future this campaign will re
sult in very few teeth being 
pulled and a much healthier 
race of people, in Dr. Miner’s 
opinion. .

At Prairie Lee

American “ O. K .” 
Supplants “Righto”

LONDON. (UP).—The American 
“O. K.” is rapidly displacing the 
British “Righto” in everyday con
versation in Great Britain, despite

ty in the Old Country and have 
become the principal agencies of 
the “Americanization of England.” 

One English columnist the other 
day made four telephone calls to 
different numbers and in each 
case the conversation ended with 
“ O. K.” from the person at the 
other end.

just like -that,” she said, holding up 
two fingers. “What -burns me up is 
the way lie did it. Not that I would 
have married him myself. Honestly, 
the kid hasn’t good sense but we 
were out together Tuesday night 
dancing and he come up to the 
house afterward and he was just as 
sweet as could be.”

Susan was mystified. If . R ay! ----- ;-----------------
thought Schuyler Webb hadn’t goodj P i - p i t v  i~Lir»iV F l i r l  <; sense, why did she mind his having A i c i l y  xJiii l o
married someone else? Ray gabbled 
on.

“Course, I ’ve heard him talk about 
this girl ail winter, but he always 
pretended he couldn’t see her. She 
has scads of money. That’s the an
swer.” ,

“I thought Schuyler was rich,”
Susan murmured, feeling she ought 
to say something.

“Sky? He practically lost his shirt 
in the market last year. His draw
ing account was all used up. I knew 
that last, week.”

“Well, then,” said Susan, remem
bering Ray’s oft-repeated remarks 
about the folly of becoming a poor 
man’s -wife, “Well, then, you would 
not have wanted him anyway. You)

Boost Attendance
LONDON. (UP).— Pretty choir 

girl§ not only sing but attract 
young men of other denomina
tions to his church, 'the Rev. 
Lewis MacLachlan, minister of St. 
George’s Presbyterian church, told 
the Local Free Church council here.

“ I have known young men of 
other denominations to sit in my 
vestry and profess the most devot
ed attachment to the principles of 
Presbyterianism and have found 
later that the principle was incar
nate in one of the pretty girls in 
the choir,” he said.

know what you’ve always said about 
you need wanting a mink coat and\a duplex 
safe. The apartment and a roadster.”

Ray tossed her head and Susan 
could see a tear glittering on her 
lashes.

“A person talks,” Ray said thick
ly and unsteadily. “A person says a 
lot of things that turn out to be

Your portrait—the one gift your 
Mother will always cherish — for 
Mother’s Day. Very special prices; 
also one tinted free at Prothro Stu
dio. (Adv.)

while the old pain Susan had felt 
about Bob. She had not heard from

| hooey when a person finds out what Tiim since that eventful night at the 
j it is all about.” j Ackroyds’. Where was he and what

Susan hated to look at her. Shei was he doing? She tried not to think 
did not need to look to know that | of him but in her heart knew that 
Ray was crying openly. j daily she dreaded the news of his

• J n?, terribly, terribly sorry,” she. marriage. Would she ever rid herself 
c*lt̂ n t know you cared at qf this foolishness? It was like a 

all. She was shocked beyond words: fever, an ague. You thought you 
at this exposure. To see Ray,_ so were over it completely and then

some word—some phrase—a strain 
of music, perhaps, would start it 
all over again.

She shook her he.ad impatiently.

hard and bright and assured, thus 
shaken was a shattering experience.
If this was love, thought Susan to
herself, half-humorously, half-pity- _________  __  _____ ___.
ingly, it’s something to steer clear/This was getting her nowhere. She 
°f- . , | would be like Ray, cool and deter-

_  , . , , * * * j mined and ruthless. She would put
Ray dried her eyes and began to ; Bob out of her heart forever, 

talk quickly and irrelevantly of ' Susan bent over lier work, tryihg 
nothing at all. She renewed her; to efface herself in its calm taper -

bree of us. We like you here. Why makeup and before they went out! sonality.
ohould you trail around town an
swering want ads because a jealous 
woman has a brain storm?”
* Put that way, it seemed the most 
simple and reasonable thing in the 
world. Susan drew a deep breath and 
held up her head again. Everything 
Was all right. She was grateful for 
her escape from danger and she put 
Ehat gratitude into her work. The 
three men in the office, so differ
ent in background and tastes, felt 
the .magic of her presence. The gray 
gay was brighter because a young 
girl smiled at them.
a “You’re a funny one,” Ra.y said 
again and again. “You seem perfect
ly happy just to work and not have 
any fun.”
" Susan did not try to explain the 
glorious sense of freedom and re-1 
lease which had come to her thal I 
morning when Waring had brought I 
licr the good news. It was enough j 
just to be safe and secure. She no | 
longer seemed impatient for good i 
times.
* Ray rushed in one day at noon 
and said excitedly, “Have lunch 
With me ,own’t you?”-
" Susan began to explain that she 
had planned to meet Rose.
* “Please break it! Honest, this is

on the street she seemed her own I a  voice said at her elbow. “May 
bright, slangy self. But Susan could i  see Mr. Heath. Oh, I beg. your 
not forget the glimpse of suffering I pardon. How do you do?” 
she had seen, it made her fonder, she felt shaken. Her heart plung- 
° f Ray. This little doll-faced person ed frighteningly. She heard herself 
was real. What >a queer world, she say calmly, “Mr. Dunbar. How do 
mused! Ray had built herself a ' you do.” 
wail of philosophy and a stupM, i (To Be Continued
vapid, ordinary young man had bro- \
ken it down.

Of one -thing Susan was certain. 
Ray would not be hurt in the same 
way again.

The incident awoke for a little

For Mother—if you can’t be with 
her on Mother’s Day—send your 
photograph. -Very special prices; 
also one tinted free at Prothro Stu
dio. (Adv.)
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O FFICIAL”

PLAN NOW  
to

Attend the Cooking 
School •

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, who will 
conduct its sessions, is a nation
ally-known expert. Before and 
after the school phone us for 
appointment.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR COOK

ING SCHOOL WEEK
$8.50 Oil of Tulip Perma-
nants now ________  $6.50
$7.50 Duart Permanents,
now ............______ $5.50
$5.00 Duradene Perma
nents now__________ $3.50

Phone Ahead for 
Appointment 

and
• Take advantage of these 

prices while they last
SCHARBAUER BEAUTY 

SHOP
Phone 807 Drushia Nelson

Is the word Mrs. Ihrig 

will use when speaking 

of our

BREAD 

at the Cooking School |

W e are glad to cp-oper- ■ 

ate in bringing Mrs. 1 

Ihrig to Midland for | 

T h e  Reporter-Tele- ■ 

gram’s second annual | 

Cooking School.

WE INVITE

Every woman in Midland and surrounding towns 
to attend the school.

| School at Prairie Lee is progress- 
i mg nicely. There are now eighty- 
! eight students enrolled. New stu
dents enroll most every week.

County Judge M. R. Hill visited 
the school one day of the past week. 
He made an interesting address on 
“Happiness.”

The Prairie Lee play ground ball 
team and -basketball team visited 
Stokes school recently and had two 
games. The scores were in favor of 
Prairie Lee.

Thus far no contagious diseases 
have interfered with the progress 
of our schools.

Miss Bredemyer, county health 
nurse, gave an instructive lesson on 
“First Aid” to grades five to ten. 
Miss Bredemyer taught the ladies 
health class in the home of Mrs. 
Wallace Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bryant and 
their son, J. W. Bryant, were called 
to Houston last week by the illness 
and death of Mr. Roy Mannville. 
His death resulted from a blow on 
the head by a baseball while play
ing. Mr. Mannville, who was a son- 
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant of 
this place formerly resided here. His 
many friends regret to hear of his 
death. Their many expressions of 
sympathy to all the -bereaved are 
deeply appreciated.

Among those present at the B. 
Y. P. U. social Friday night, in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ar
nett were the following: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Mills and daughters, 
Gladys and Mildred and their son 
Charles, Mr. J. M. King, Miss Anna 
Lee King, Mr. Oswald Raggett, Missj 
Vergia Bryant, Mrs. J. W. Bryant, > 
Ozella Bryant, Miss Lola Living-1 
ston, and Mr. Paul Brooks. The pro-1 
gram for the next month was ar-1 
ranged by the committee in charge. I 
Refreshments of ice cream and \ 
cake were served to those present.;

Miss McMillan visited relatives 
north of Stanton last week end.

Sunday, May 1, will be the regu
lar church day at Greenwood. The 
pastor, Rev. Richberg will have 
charge of the services at the morn
ing and evening hours. Everyone is 
invited to attend.

Lost Squadron | Stockholders Get
Thrill Packed! 17 Year Payment

The self-sacrificing brother-hood 
of men . . .  ah' thrills galore . . . 
spectacular airplane crashes . . . and 
a- glorious romance are combiried 
in a vivid, dramatic ah' thriller that 
opens today at,the Grand theatre.

The picture is r KO Radio pic
tures’ “The Lost Squadron” with 
Richard Dix and a, remarkable sup
porting cast in the first film to 
give a truthful, entertaining and 
always thrilling story of the making 
of aviation movies in Hollywood.

Supporting this virile portrayer of 
“he-man” roles, are the following 
stellar performers:

Mary Astor, one of the most pop
ular actresses of the screen.

Erich Von Stroheim, who, before 
be returned to the acting fold 18 
months ago, was universally hailed 
as one of the few directorial genius
es.

Dorothy Jordan, a leading lady 
of star proportions.

Joel McCrea, who has become one 
of the most popular leading men 
and screen idols of sound pictures.

In addition to this remarkable 
cast, the picture boasts of four great 
aviator stars, in the person of Dick 
Grace, author and peerless stunt 
flyer: Art Goebel, Hawaiian flignt 
record holder; Babe Green, war ace, 
and Frank Clark, who made most 
of the sensational spills " and air 
crashes in “Hell's Angels.”

“The Lost Squadron” is a thrilling 
romantic story which reveals the in
timate secrets of movie making in 
relation to the production of a great 
air epic.

■The film was directed by George 
Archa.iribaud from the novel by Dick 
Grace.

I UNIONTOWN, Pa. (UP).— Dis- 
I tribution of $100,000 to the 1,000 
! stockholders of the First National 
bank, Uniontown, which closed 17 
years ago, will bring >he total pay
ments to stockholders to $850 a 
share and climax an enviable 
record, i

In addition to the payments to

stockholders all depositors’ claims 
have been paid in full with six per 
cent interest and almost all bank 
obligations have been met.

The First National Coal com
pany, which will maxe the dis
tribution, was organized by the 
stockholders after the bank closed. 
It has a cash surplus of $50,000 
in addition to the dividend and 
1,400 acres of coal land valued at 
$350,000. It is expected that pay
ments to stockholders will total

$1,200 when final liquidation has 
been accomplished.

HALIBUT LIVERS

KETCHIKAN, Alaska. (UP) — 
Halibut livers, used in making “Halii 
liver Oil,” said to be rich in yita- 
min A and D. increased in demand - 
with the opening of the 1932 season 
in Alaska. Many buyers are in the 
field. Fishermen are paid 12 cents a 
pound for the fresh livers.

MENTION SLUMP, FINED
LUDINGTON, Mich. (UP)—Ma

son county supervisors must pay, a 
$1 fine every time they mention the 
word “depression” while attending a 
business session. The word was el
iminated for psychological reasons.

Candidate Runs
Queer Campaign

KALISPELL, Mont. (UP).—Hugh 
Thibodeau, a candidate for mayor, 
has attracted much public atten
tion, at least to his person, if not 
l r , the merits of his platform.
“To accomplish his end, Thibo- 

dea'u dusted off the first motor car. 
to burn up the roads—an ancient 
vehicle with a lever control.

Racing through the streets us 
he did more than a score of years 
ago in the chugging car, Thibodeau 
wears an old-fashioned stove-pipe 
hat.

■ a r y

It’s an alluring new 
hosiery shade . . . and if 
you’ve ever stood in a 
garden just before the 
sun comes streaming ov
er the Eastern horizon 
. . . you’ve seen ALLE”- 
GRESSE.

Tile sky is serene and 
grey with a. slightly 
mauvish cast and that’s 
ALLE’GRESSE .-. . the 
color of happiness . . . 
the Wayne Knit shade 
fo•( May.

This new color blends 
..exceptionally well with 
the new blues, greens, 
greys and other Summer 
hues. It may he had in 
¡¡several price ranges. 
Come iri and make your 
selection today. All 
sizes.

Official Bread for the School 

READY SLICED—
POTATO B R E A D -

SALT RISING B R E A D -
FRENCH RYE BREAD—

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, conducting The Reporter-Telegram Cook
ing School Tuesday through Friday, endorses the Wilson-Adams 
Co. policy of selling popular priced merchandise, small profit and 
quick turnover.

WILSON-ADAMS CO.

All of It Expertly Baked 
And It Is Delicious

MY BAKERY
Home Products

NEW PRICES
ON

PURE MILK

15c
15c
10c

Q yA R T
2 FOR
WHIPPING CREAM, J/2 Pt.
LIGHT CREAM, V* pt.

OUR MILK IS A  HOME PRODUCT

QUALITY and SANITATION
COME FIRST WITH US

W e want to sell our products at “ living” prices and 
in doing so we wish tq be fair first to our customers 
and then to our competitors, whose prices we will 
and have met.

WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO INSPECT OUR 
MODERN DAIRY. YOU ARE WELCOME.

SANITARY JERSEY
DAIRY Phone
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Mrs. Ihrig Will Open Cooking School Here Tuesday

MRS. LEONA RUSK IHRIG

Women Who Attend Each Session Promised 
More Instruction. Than Lifetime Reading 

Of Cookbooks; Very Popular Instructor
Whenever Mrs Leona Rusk Ihrig cooking school .specialist, holds a cu

linary class for a few days in a given town, that town asks for her 
return each year thereafter, according to reports reaching Midland on 
the eve of The Reporter-Telegram’s second annual school.

Mrs. ihrig will open cooking classes in the Yucca theatre Tuesday. 
The most intensive preparation ever made for a similar event here is 
being waged, u>'the end that the greatest,crowd ever to attend a cook
ing school in Midland is expected.

From Dalhar.t comes/news that Mrs. Hung's last appearance there re
sulted in such crowds that many, 
women brought soap boxes to the 1 
auditorium nncl, placing these. 
around the walls and aisles, sat or 
stood on them. 11

Mrs. Ihrig will be in Midland for 
five days and sponsors ior the school 
have announced that, if Midland 
wymen will attend each session, they 
will know more about cooking at 
the conclusion of the school than 
by reading ccok books for a lifetime.

Concerning the work of Mrs. Ih
rig, the following humorous work 
comes from tile column of William j 
Russell Clark, famous Memphis1 
Democrat editor, who says Ihrig rec
ipes are stil! keeping husbands and 
wives together in Memphis:’

"Speaking of ¿rials and tribula
tions, one of the choicest of occupa
tions that I know anything about, 
is trying mv dhrndest to get a daily 
out. Cooking schools come only once 
a year; they don’t last long and they 
bring good cheer and every one of 
’em goes over big', especially when 
theres Mis. Leona Rusk Ihrig to 
talk, and bake and try and tease 
the folks she likes and tries to 
please.

‘‘I don’t know nothin’ about cook- j 
ing meals, or cuttin’ spuds oi cm- , 
banning eels, but take it from me I 
like to eat, to fill myself with cuts 
cl meat. I ’m a plum okl fool for 
potato salad, if onions are out, and 
the seasoning’s valid. Of all tiie 
confections I have to try/ I cannot 
get off with apple pie, and rhu
barb makes me kinder sick; it tastes 1 
so faint that my tongue gets thick. |

“And as for soup, I don’t mind 
the noise; I can drink it thick and 
keep my poise. As concerns the 
fruits, I ’ll have a tomato. I pan han
dle it like a well-trained cantata. I 
like my ices and strawberry cream, 
but often mine’s a raspberry dream.
I ’ve dreamed I ’ve dwelt in marble 
halls; I like sad cake—the kind that 
falls.

“But getting back to the job in 
hand, 01 publishing a daily and 
fighting the sand, it’s a fine oid task 
lor a guy like me, who’s use to get- 
tin.’ out one a week, you see; there 
ain’t ho sleep and the press goes 

, "blooey,’’ ana the staff gets nettled 
at printing my ‘¡hooey.’ The paper 
curls up and won’t feed straight, and 
the deadline’s passed and we’re two 
hours late.

“The linotypes jam and the forms 
are pied and saints are remembered 
who long since died. The forms won’t 
lock ana the type won’t tit and the 
devil hunts lice with a dose of flit.
The foreman’s cussin’ and every
body’s sore, and they’re yellin’ lor 
copy and there ain’t no more.

“And then Mrs. Ihrig walks on 
the scene, a’smilin’ her smile and 
lookin’ right keen. ‘I ’m sure you boys 
have a glorious time, publishing a 
paper that should sell for a dime.
I'm going to bring you something 
very good to eat,” The presses start 
hummin’ as we think of her treat.
And,, dear public, you may tnink me 
a tool, but this is tile way of a 
cooking school.”

*.—
Personals In Recital Tuesday Evening

MADEMOISELLE MARA 
SLAVIANSKY

Scprano Soloist and Accompanist 
and daughter of Mine. Slaviansky 
here Tuesday.

Students Recital 
At Yucca Theatre 
Draws Big Crowd

Welfare Benefits 
From Country 
Club Bridge

The first benefit held by tile so
cial committee of the Welfare as
sociation netted $30 for the group 
when a benefit bridge was held. Fri
day afternoon at the Country Club 
house.

There were 15 tables of players of 
both auction and* contract bridge.

About 750 persons Friday night 
heard and saw artists from two 
years old to 17 years of age perform 
nt the Yucca theatre. Much of the 
program /Was staged by midgets and 
slightly older tots. Admission charg
es collected were donated by the 
Vickers studio to the Midland wel
fare body.

The program was started by a 
Tom Thumb wedding staged by 
children from two to five years. 
Dorothy Lou Speed told the story, 
then the tots with measured tread 
to music played by Miss Minnie Lee 
Walton took their places. Jean 
Stanley sang “Oil Promise Mo” and 
Norma’ Jean Stice sang “I Love You 
Truly.”

Groomsmen were: Buster Colo,

Mi'A W. G. Whitehouse has 
gone to Abilene to visit her sister,
Mj&s Havenhill for several days.
❖  Misses Drotha and Ama Bell 

Johnson are spending a week end 
in Big Spring visiting their mother,
Mrs. Bertha Johnson.
0- George White of Big Spring was 

in Midland on business Saturday, j
❖  Chas. Ebbersol of Stanton was 

a business visitor to Midland Sat-1 
urday.
❖  Harvey Sloan went to Garden 

City on lusiness Saturday.
Mrs. J. E. Lucas of Andrews | 

visited friends in Midland Satur-1 
day.
❖  J. A. Summerhill, superinten

dent of schools 'at Andrews was in 
Midland Saturday.
<£> Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Price, Mr. 

and Mrs. Elvis Clements, Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest King, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thorton of Stanton and Mrs. Car- 
neiluson of Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
were among the .out of town visi
tors attending the Vickers Dance 
Revue and Expression Recital Fri- 
day night at the Yucca theatre.

L. H. McBride, of the Farmers’
Cooperative gin, left Friday night 
for Houston where he will attend a 
two-week course in cotton classing 
under the Anderson-Clayton com
pany. ,
❖  Miss Georgia Johnson of Dallas

has moved to Midland and will be 
associated with the Slagie Beauty 
shop beginning Monday. i
❖  Mrs. B. C. Hendricks and her!

daughter-in-law, Mrs. T. G. Hen-1 
dricks, were here from Odessa shop- 1 
ping' Friday. 1
❖  Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Means left | 

yesterday for their home in El Paso 1 
after a few days visit with tier par-, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cowden.
❖  Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stevens have | 

had as their house guests his broth- 1 
er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.i 
Stevens. Mrs. A. L. Stevens and Mrs. j 
Herbert Rountree will take them to 
tlieir home ni Post today.
❖  Mrs. Alien Cowden and 'baby! 

were in from their ranch visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. a. P. Cowden.
<t> Miss Louise Jennings and Miss 

Luia Elkin of Lubbock arrived in 
Midland Friday to be the house 
guests of Miss Elkin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs; Will Elkin.
-$■ Mrs.' H. N. Thompson is leav- j 

ing for Hugo, Okla., for a visit with : 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Clo.wer.
•fr Mr. John T. Gay and Mrs. Eve- , 

lyii Herrington were in from Wink j 
Friday night to attend the Vickers I 
recital. |
FtAe°r™ ssetddlLaanfilcVfia&asin¡Music Festival Monday Evening- at Yucca 

Paul RyeaFw^?toiiin”  Theatre Offers Elaborate Settings of
yesterday on business.
❖  Mr. J. Wiley Taylor of Best

Miss Francine Fowler of Odessa, I 
wiio will be presented in recital at j 
the Crystal bail room of Hotel 1

Scharbauer Tuesday evening 
The Watson School of Music.

by

Stage and a Program That Will Please
has been in Midland for a fiw days.! 
♦ Mr. C. J. Brummett is in Mid-

v  Mrs,'Evelyn Hamilton who has I “  ivuumna sLags in months win-open neara ine last lew ren^a: 
been in Big Spring for a few days! Monday evening at the Yucca the- the musicians have not v 
vacation,' has returned to her posi- atl'e. when the city’s first annual , tl t th h hi 
tion at the Scharbauer hotel. music festival begins, I 'if"1’ , “ ®y na' e ac1m,e
Betty Jo and Mrs. Carl A :in ofl h.age setting that includes three
Odessa were shopping in Midland I changes, a pyramid scene, an In-
Friday. i chan twilight number and a dock
<0 Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Witty will j scene, offers the spectacle of six 

return tonight from Clarendon pianos being played by 12 musici- 
where they attended the funeral of ans. and is varied otherwise.
Mrs. Witty’s grandmother, Mrs. J. l The plan to make the festival an 
H. Reeves. | annual affair will be broached to
❖  John M. Gist was in Midland: the audience on the night National

Saturday on business. ¡Music week begins, an advantageous
. \County Judge Henry E. Webb of moment for testing the reaction. 
! Odessa was in Midland Saturday 1 Several of the larger cities of the
| on business. ; state have held these festivals for
■ ❖  Mr. Jno. Bonner went t o the Past few years and report a 

Sweetwater Friday on business. steadily increasing gavor of music
❖  Mr. Ikie Chaffin of Texon vis- 1 lovers.

Tne Yucca program is the brain

Miss Fannie Bells Taylor won, Miles Stanley, Billy Ryan, and Bii- 
ingh contract and Mrs. Sam Cum- hy Anderson. Bridesmaids were: Dor- 
mmgs won high m auction. M iss.j, June Bayless, June Journeycake, 
Taylor and Mrs. Cummings cut. for Quincy Bell Ryan, Emily Bellethem choice of pnze. Mrs. Cummings J B o o n e ,  prances Irene Palmer, Ca- 
was high. . , I milia Jane' Taylor, Frances Lowe

The prizes, kitchen sets, were laid; peters, Joyce Rosenbaum, Bettye 
on a table bearing a placard Oi Ad- ■ s l]e Chapman, and Gladys Sadler, 
dison Waclisy department store, Monta Jo Glass was flower girl; 

■through the courtesy of which the 1 Lillian Unger, matron of honor; 
useful prizes were donated. | Helen Milican, flower girl to maid

utner donations were; ice by the| of honor; Dorothy Limn Butler, 
Southern Ice and Utility Corp., soda: maij  of honor; Lynn Abell, ring- 
water by the Midland Bottling! bearer; Jimmie Noland, minister; 

works; straws by the Midland Drug I odell Collier, bridegroom; John Paul 
score, napkins by the oouthwest Da- (McCall, best man;' Dorothy Jean 
iry Products Co chans by Barrow j bride’s flower girl; Nine Marie 
Furniture and Midland Hardware, 1 Mitefel, bride; Billy Hill, traiii- 
and use of the country club build- bearer.
ing'was donated by the directors of The wedding was strictly formal. 
Ins club: Men were all in dress suits and la-. The list o j .  reservation;;: Mines.• ¿ ¡cs j n  gorgeous evening gowns. Tile 
■ ¡no. Shipley, R. C. Crabb, Harry Ad- , bride was loveiv in her -white satin ants, M. C. Ulmer, Wmgerman, A.
Wadley, Jno. Haley, Alice Mason,
Bill Simpson, B. W. Floyd, B. C.
Girdley, A. C. Francis, Joe Hemp
hill, Harvey Conger, Alden Donnel
ly, Bedford Taylor, Chas. Klapproth,
E. N. Snodgrass, Barney Greathouse,.

, F. S. Wright, Hugh Burchfield, El
liott Cowden, A. S. Legg, Harry Ad
ams, J. L. Greene, F: E. Neel, Joe _____  „  ...............  a
Chambers, J. R. Martin, W. A. Hy- er dance by Betty Sue Chapman 
,att, Harvey Sloan, J._R. Ashley, Sain an uproarious comedy number by

Jessa Lynn Tuttle ’ .and Francis

dress and tram. Much merriment 
was produced by some of the “side 
stage” antics of the midgets', some 
of which had been taking lessons at 
the Vickers Studio only a month or 
two.

The tap dance numbers won much 
applause. Special dance numbers 
were by Virginia Gay, an Oriental 
dance by Ernestine Holder, a flow-

Cummings, Percy Bridgewater, T. 
S’. Patterson, j . J. Kelly, J. S. Sehow

ited his sister, Mrs. Leon Neeley . — . —  -------
Saturday. Mrs. Neeley is in a local clllJd °f a group of musicians and 
hospital. , . music lovers who have worked stead-
❖  Miss Johnny Helen Cowley of hy for months to give the city a pro- ......... ............... . ...... „

Big Spring was in Midland Friday ¡gram that would compare favorably gro dialect in which the song is 
visiting friends. 1 --------------------- ~ ~ ' ----------

James and Billy Van Huss and Billy 
Ruth Adams were popular; Lucille 
McMullan was herself a ’sweetheart’ 
in that “Old Sweetheart of Mine” 
with pianologue played by Miss Ele
anor Connell, the studio accomna- 
nist. Other numbers which won 
much applause were readings, and 
combination' dance and reading 
numbers by James ¡McCall, James 
Van Huss, French’ Lowe Peters, Bil
ly Andrews, John Paul McCall,
Frances Heard, Goodrich Hejl, Wil
lie Mae Riddle, Lou Nell Hudman,
Mary Martha Fuller, Billy McGrew,
John McGrew, Jesse Rhoden, Joe 
Seymour and Billy Van~Huss, Mer- 
win Haag, official announcer was 
assisted by A. W. Stanley and Bar
ney Grafa was stage manager. H.
N. Phillips, electrician, handled the 
electrical effects.

PRICES REDUCED
rior

Burns, a novel tap by Mary Eliza- 
and Mary Beth- 

Gay heading a 
clever Gypsy chorus, solo buck. by 
Eddye Gene Cole, a Chinese mono- i 
logue with steps by 'Jeanne Hines, a 
waltz clog by Jane Hill, a graceful 
grandmother dance by Lulu Van 
Landingham, and a brilliantly beau
tiful number under a spot light by 
Mary l ee Snider, French doll by 
Lou Nell Hudman. a cute kid num
ber bv Jessa Lynn Tuttle and Mary 
Elizabeth Newman. .

Tap dancers in the midget class, 
Gypsv band. Study in Cart Wheels,

—  ------  ... - Colonial Ballet, and the Sweetheart
home. They did not take the stand, Revue besides other ¡members in the

Eilison, Glynn, Barney Smith, John 
son Phillips, Dave Finley, Harry 
Neblett, Allen Hargrave, Lein Good
man, Jack Hazeltine, E. R. Mosby, 
Frank Cowden; Misses Lois Patter- 
sen, Fannie Bess Taylor, Mary Ho
gan, Leona McCormick.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hogg- oi 
Wink, defense witnesses in the W. K. 
Wilson murder case, returned to 
Wink Friday evening after spending

'ta-irthe week in the H. M. Becherer . . .  , ■ . ..
Tom Thumb wedding and specials 
already named included: Frances 
Eaton. Read Thomas, Monnanette 
Lee, Doris Black, Mary Elizabeth

as the defense closed immediately 
upon the announcement that the 
state rested.
<*• Mr. W. H. Scaggs and fam ily____ ____

who have been living in San Mar-1 Pandoirti, Ijiddy Sivi Whitcomb, 
cos for some time have moved to and Willie Mae’ Riddle. Perfect 
their ranch south of town. Warren \ rhythm, attractive costumes, baianc- 
Scaggs will also move there. He has j ed steps and precision of move- 
been living in Big Spring. j ment. characterized the numbers.
*  Mr. M. C. Ulmer left Friday; Buster Cole ahcl Jimmie Noland 

for Fort Worth. While there he will: made a hit in a song number, Jesse 
attend to business. 1 Rhoden in a Story of Creation with

two weeks all work 
done in the shop will 

be half price

TO INTRODUCE
Miss Johnson

cf Dallas who will
be in charge of the 

shop

MAGIC BEAUTY 
SHOP

112 W . Wall Tel. 98 S

Unusual Sea
Foods - s ’

Bring your family or friends here for a delicious 
Sunday Dinner. Or if you prefer, come here and 
buy your sea food, then prepare it your own way.

FOR SUNDAY

Broiled fresh pompino julienne potatoes
Broiled sea bass waffle .fried/ potatoes
Speckled trout fried ,or broiled with cold slaw
Fried salt water pike with, tomato sauce
Broiled flounder julienne potatoes
Fresh shrimp ala creole or. ala newburg in casserole
Fried tenderloin trout with tartar sauce
Stuffed, deviled crabs with tartar sauce
One dozen oysters any style
Fresh shrimp fried in butter with tartar sauce
Broiled Spanish mackerai matre de hotel
Fried soft shell crabs in butter
Jumbo frog legs fried in butter tartar sauce

Mrs. Leona Rqsk Ihrig, here this week 
to conduct the Reporter - Telegram 
Cooking School, has selected the Schar
bauer Coffee Shoppe on account of its 
fame for delicious menus.

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOPPE

Beautiful Soloist 
With Russian Choir

The fariious Russian chorus, di
rected by Mine. Agreneva Slavian- 
sky, which will appear in a concert 
at the high school auditorium Tues
day evening, offers a beautiful so
prano soloist and accompanist, Mine. 
Mara Slaviansky.

She has been sensationally re
ceived throughout rrib’re than 50 na
tions toured by 'the internationally 
known choir.

Arrangements to have the choir 
sing in Midland were made only 
through the choir’s having to make 
a night stop in Midland, according 
to Supt. W. W. Lackey of the Mid
land public schools.

Announcements i

Music Lovers 
Invited to Odessa

MONDAY
i f  Episcopal Auxiliary at 3:30 with 
i Mrs. E. Earl Payne, 324 South I.

-i Both circles of Methodist Mis
sionary society hold business ses
sions at the church, beginning at 3.

f  W. M. S„ auxiliary 3:30 at First 
Baptist church for business meet
ing. '

1  Rijnhart- circle 3:30 with Mrs. 
E. C. Adams, 321 N. Colorado.

WEDNESDAY
1  Wednesday club meets at the 

home of Mrs. E. Russell Lloyd.
1  Play Readers club with Mrs. L. 

C. Waterman.

RECITAL SOON

, . , , . - - — - ---- , Hie most pretentious and versa- with any program presented in Tex-
eYfrom .Amarillo He 1S a COw buyJ | .tOe musical program 'brought to as this season,. Critics who. have.
♦ Mrs,'Evelyn Hamilton who has! a Midland stage in months will-open heard the last few rehearsals said

worked in
achieved what

♦ Mr. Paul Moss and daughter,! .This program,'set in an elaborate' theV set out to accomplish.
’ ”  . . . . .  11 *+ ’ .¡...i « ------  Reception by the audience Monday

Miss Leona McCormick will pre
sent expression students in recital 
Friday, May 13, at the Yucca the
atre.

The public is invited, 

composed.
Concerto by Arensky is done by 

Miss Edna Marie Jones, and Mrs. 
Rawlins Clark playing the orches
tral accompaniment at the second 
piano. A concerto is the highest 
achievement, from both the com
poser’s and the player’s points of 
view, in the realm of piano music. 
It is a great sonata for piano, with 
orchestra accompaniment. When an 
orchestra is not available the or- 

j chestra part is played on a second 
j piano. The concerto is usually the 
full bloom of the composer’s art, into 
which he weaves the most beautiful 
melodies he can devise, combining 
them with orchestral effects so as 
to give out the complete expression 
of his soul.

To three well-known Midland peo
ple have fallen directorial roles in 
bringing the festival to the public, 
Wallace Wimberly, piano director, 
Mrs. Leon Goodman, stage setting' 
director, and Mrs. Barney T. Smith, 
choral director. Each has achieved 
remarkable success.

Tickets are on sale at the West 
Texas Office Supply and reserva
tions may still be made.

The program follows:
Polonaise in A Major .(Chopin), 

Piano Ensemble.
The Rosary (Nevin), Mellican 

Man (Bergh), Choral club.
Dawn, and Gondoliers (from “A 

Buy in Venice” , Nevin), Slut A 
Pesth (Kowalski), Piano Ensemble.

Concerto (Arensky), Miss Jones 
and Mrs. Clark.

Intermission.
Indian Dawn (Zameenik), By the 

Waters of Minnetonka (Lieurance), 
Pale Moon (Logan), Choral club.

The Blue Danube Waltz (Strauss- 
Schultz-Elver), Venetian Love Song 
and Good Night (from “A Day in 
Venice” , Nevin), Prelude in' G Min-I 
or (Rachmaninoff), Piano Ensem- | 
ble.

Goin’ Home (from New World 
Symphony, Dvorak), Choral club. I

Piano Recital in 
Crystal Ballroom

An Odessa girl, Francine Fowler, 
who has been coming to Midland 
for five years for instruction in 
piano, will be presented by the Wat
son School of Music Tuesday eve
ning at the Crystal ball room of 
Hotel Scharbauer in the following 
program :

Francine Fowler, Pianist; assisted 
by Fouche Pollard, Cornet, Students 
orchestra, Plectrum club, and Violin 
choir. / Crystal Ball Room, Schar
bauer Hotel, Tuesday evening, May. 
3, 1932, at 3 o’clock.

Poet and Peasant, Suppe, Orches
tra.

Witches Dance, Op. 17, No. 2, Mc
Dowell; Evening Star, Óp. 21 (for 
left hand alone) Wagner, Francine 
Fowler. .

Polka-cle Concert, Bowman, Fou
che Pollard.

(a) Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 2, Cho
pin; (b) Mazurka, Op. 7, No. 2, Cho
pin, Le Petit ane Blanc, Ibert, Fran
cine Fowler.

Folk Song, selected, First Nation
al Institute of Violin Class.

Liebestraum—Nocturne No. 2,
Liszt, Francine Fowler.

Sunny South (Etheopean sketch), 
DeWitt-Eberhardt, Plectrum club.

Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 14, Men
delssohn, Francine Fowler.

Ushers: Fred Stout, Olga Tram
mell, Ieiia May Miles, Isabel Mc- 
Clintic, Elizabeth Payne. *
❖  Mr. W. P. Edwards of Big 

Spring is in town on business.
❖  Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCarley 

and family of Andrews wèrè-in Mid
land yesterday.
❖  Mr. and Mrs. Homer Crowley 

visited in Midland Saturday from 
their home in Cheyenne.
❖  Mrs. W. W. Èiland and Mrs. 

Guy Eiland from Stanton shopped 
in Midland Saturday.
❖  Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kelton were 

in Irom their ranch yesterday.
❖  Mrs. Ben Jenkins and daughter 

Mary Jo were in Midland Satur
day. Tlieir home is in Cheyenne.

Mrs. Alex Turner left last night 
for Dallas, She will attend to busi
ness while there.

Special invitation to Midland 
music lovej-s to attend tne last'sa
cred concert of the First Methodist 
church of Odessa before fall, -this 
evening, has been issued and several 
are planning to attend. ’ ’

The choir, made up of 30 mem
bers, is directed by R. D. Sliirikle, 
and has achieved an harmonic-ex
cellence that has caused increased 
attendance at the church. Mrs. Har
ry E. Fiickinger is pianist.

The program this evening: .........
Prelude, But the Lord Is Mlh'cTful, 

(Mendelssohn)—Mrs, Harry" ” E. 
Fiickinger:

Selection, “Day Is Dying in the 
West, (Sherwin)—-Hidden Choir.

Processional, “The Church’s One 
Foundation (Wesley).

Prayer, Rev. Hattfield.
Anthem, Prayer Perfect (Stehson) 

—Choir.
Mixed Quartet, Praise Ye" "the 

Father (Counod)—Mrs. Rees, Mrs. 
Wiggins, Mr. Rees and Mr. Shinkle.

Anthem, Awakening Chorus (Ca- 
briel)—Choir.

Male Quartet, When They Rihg 
the Golden Bells (Marbelle)—Mr. 
W. Farmer, Mr. T. Sparks, Mh'fiees 
and Mr. Shinkle.

-Anthem, Thy Way, Lord, .Not 
Mine (Manifold)—'Choir.

Duet, The Shepherd of Love (Re
itz)—Mrs. Wiggins and Mrs. Rees.

Anthem, All Hail, Immanuel-(©a- 
briel)—Choir.

A Ten Minute Talk- on M usic- 
Rev. Hattfield.

Violin Solo, Special Selection1 tSe- 
lected)—Miss Ohancey accompanied 
by Mrs. Fiickinger.

A Group of Negro Spirituals: I. 
Lord I Wanna Be a Christian, .II. 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, III. Were 
You There, IV. Standing in the 
Need of Prayer—Choir.

Solo, Take Your Burden t.o the- 
Lord (McKinney)—Mr. Shinkle.: ,

Anthem, How Lovely Are: Thy 
Dwellings (Wolcott)—Miss Cliahc'ey, 
Mr. Farmer, Mr. Sparks and Choir.

Selection. Now the Day is Over 
(Barnby)—Choir.

Benediction, Rev. Hattfield. "
Postlude, Torchlight M a'Y'c h 

(Clerk)—Mrs. Fiickinger.
Mr. W. H. Rhodes of Qf}es£.a 

was in Midland Friday on business, 
<t> Mr. G. T. Sand’idge returned 

to his home in Abilene after a short 
visit with friends here.

SHORT CROP FORECAST
CLARKSDALE, Miss. (UP)'frOhfe 

of the shortest cotton crops iiYÿeafè 
is predicted hère as county agpnjiS 
report less fertilizer than eyerjjping 
used. They said there is every .indi
cation of insect damage, due to,,the 
mild winter.

The most prized of ail remem
brances—Mother’s Portrait. Ask her 
to have one made for you this Moth
er’s Day, May 8. Very special prices; 
also one tinted free at Prolhro Stu
dio. (Adv.) ,,< 1

will have much to do with plans for 
next year’s festival.

“Goin’ Home” from the “New 
World Symphony” by Dvorak is one 
of the finest choral numbers in the 
world of music today. It is used by 

the leading choral organizations 
throughout the United States. Its 
theme is the erv of all American 
negroes to be Goin’ Home to Heav
en, away from the white folks’ hard 
work. Its great climax comes with 
the negro feeling that eternal hap
piness will be his .when he meets 
his father and mother who are ex
pecting him in their eternal home. 
This number is done superbly by 
the choral group which hhs given 
much time to the study of the ne-

Special Showing of
t h e  M e r r y  M o n t h  o f  M a y

k S 5 . 8 S
and

$9.85
This showing is all that 
you would expect a May 
sale to be ! Here are all • 
the sheer chiffons, the 
little jacket costumes, 
the s h a n t u n g s ,  the 
prints, and the geor
gettes to make it com
plete in every way. Low 
enough for you to buy 
a c o m p l e t e  summer 
wardrobe.

CAPES
JACKETS
STRIPES
TUCKS

AH Sizes 
Represented

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, conducting The Reporter-Telegram C o o k i n g  School 
Tuesday through Friday, endorses the W  ilson-Adams Co. policy of selling popu
lar priced merchandise, small profit an d quick turnover.

WILSON» ADA MS' CO.
BBSBBBBBBaBMMBWWBBftgaMBMIiaaMSiBiSi
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ar— Yet Had 
Ì2,917 in Cash 

On His Person

Candidates Face
Bay State Primary

BOSTON, April 26. (UP)—Massa
chusetts presidential primary today 
will offer a clean-cut test of strength 
between Governor Franklin D. Roos
evelt and Alfred E. Smith.

With two complete slates of dis
trict delegates and delegates-at- 
large in the field, a hard fight for 
the 36 Bay state votes is anticipat
ed in. this state which Smith car
ried in the presidential election of 
1928*. •

Young James Roosevelt, directing 
the Roosevelt campaign in New 
England with considerable success 
to date, has predicted that in to
day’s battle his father will win 10 
of the 15 district contests and .a ma-

Winning Fights Is 
All Right but Not | 

• All of the Racket1,
timistio forecasts. They point out 
that ’ the Smith-pledged slate in
cludes virtually every prominent 
Democratic leader in the state ex
cept Boston’s mayor, James M. Cur
ley, an ardent Roosevelt follower. 
Cn the Smith slate appear the 
names of Senator David I. Walsh, 
Senator Marcus A. CoolicJge and 
Governor Joseph B. Ely.

Roosevelt’s success in New Eng
land to date includes a Roosevelt- 
pledged delegation in New Hamp
shire, and a Maine delegation 
pledged to- support him under the 
unit rule.

• B y  N E A  S e rv i c e
NEWARK, N. J.— Balancing the j )p budget may be a national problem, I

GW  7“  but for a quarter of a century it i
¡has been a simple matter in the | 

~ * ~ 1  household of Tony Misiak.
--------------  Tony spent what Mrs. Tony earn- 1

ed—and what he earned, he saved!
j.nat was the explanation which 

he gave when 832,917 in crisp bank
notes was found in his ragged, 
patched clothing . after police had 
arrested him here the other day on 
a charge of begging. 

r His shoes were worn through, his 
clothes were almost falling away, 
and he had holes in nearly every 
pocket except the one in which he 
carried his money. According to Mis
iak, he earns $10 a week—as a “ jed- ! 
dler”—and has saved $32,917 since 
he married in 1904 and made a pact 
with his wife that she should sup-' 

w y  port him through her job as a laun-
h , dress.

% “ My wife gave me a quarter ev -!
I  ' erv day to buy cigarettes,” Tony ex- ;
1 ; plained with blushing.
WW  vif'w Recently the Misiaks separated,! 
I i and Tony drew his money out of the i
% \ bank “ to buy real estate.”

Pi .:T Part of his purchases, police said,
% were two bottles of gin alleged to

- if;"“': have been found on his person. So.
-M  ; he was booked on an additional 1

charge of liquor possession.
- J  \ PIG UNDER FLOOR 75 DAYS

' VINTON, la. (UP)—F. J. Reider,' 
, farmer, missed a siiiall pig from a 

,, „ I litter two weeks old. Seventy-five
challenge from | days later-. Reider found the pig, still
the stretch. He.alive, under a hog house Where it ! 
„ pppaipv mav_ presumably had received neither i

•dy welter ofTommy Irwin, st: 
the squared circle, is back home : 
with nothing more than the mem- i 
ory of winning 15 fights to think i 
about. * ;

“ They don’t pay you nothing in l 
Los Angeles,” he complained, “ and i 
this fight racket ain’t so soft un
less the iaek rolls in ever so often j 
and in bunches that will do some j 
good.” j

Tom-mv has now fought more than ; 
100 fights and has won more than i 
half of them with knockouts. More-, 

ho has lost less than 10 fights ,

The first baseball game cf the season will be called this afternoon at 3 
o ’clock when the walloping (it is hoped) Eushers take on some of the 
exclusive hombres of the Mexican quarter on the diamond in the East 
Side at 3 o ’clock. /

From 15 to 20 Caucasians will be out bidding for places on the pioneer 
aggregation, and. if the nucleus pans out as well as in former years, the 
Sons of Montezuma are auiomati- | 
tally by way of being doped for I 
sacrificial victims.

“Doc” (Himself) Ellis, manager I 
in former years of the Bushel's, has 
taken it on his broad shoulders i 
again ..to pull and tug at -the man- ' 
agerinl reins of the club and under j 
his tutelage, coupled with more or j 
less good prospects for getting a 
bat boy of merit, the team that 
connotes all that is wild (even on 
Ills paths) may start a rampage 
this afternoon that will, not be dis
sipated until it has se-wed up an
other championship of some sort!

No mention of . an admission 
charge was made—arid more than a

Brazil has about 500 domestic es
tablishments for the manufacture of 
medicines.raense mayor 

Living on Nine 
Cents Each Day

over 
in his career

Weather Bureau
Uses Queer TermsB y  N E A  S e rv i c e

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Just to show 
that it can be done, Mayor Rolland 
B. Marvin of this city Is living on 
food costing nine cents ,a day. He 
is in the middle of his experiment 
now and is feeling happy, well-fed 
and energetic.

The youthful mayor, only 33, is 
trying to find out if the city’s poor 
can be fed adequately without suf
fering from mal-nutrition on the 
simple, inexpensive foods that make 
up his diet.

On the list of foods for a week— 
known as the welfare diet—are in
cluded cheap cuts of meat, one egg, 
prunes, whole wheat bread, inex
pensive vegetables and other foods 
with a total calory value of 18,900. 
•A typical breakfast is prunes, whole 
wheat bread and a cup of coffee. 
Other meals are larger.

Marvin, in an attempt to find out 
why milk is sold for three or four 
times its original cost, has started 
an investigation into the distribut
ing' agencies. He has also advocated 
municipal handling of l’oou to les
sen costs.

On a recent trip to Binghamton, 
where he spoke at a luncheon, he 
ate none, of the food served, but 
merely drank water and smoked a 
cigaret. 'When he returned here that 
night his wife gave him his walfare 
diet lunch and dinner in one meal— 
and was the mayor hungry!

W A S H I N G T O N .  (-UP)— The 
weather-bureau means exactly what 
it says in its forecasts, but just m 
case you get a little mixed up it lias 
explained its forecast terminology.

“ Clear,” E. B. Calvert, of the 
weather bureau, points out, signifies 
not only NO rain, snow or sleet, but 
a skv practically free of clouds.

“ Fair,” likewise indicates no 
precipitation, but does not exclude 
some clouds.

“Generally fair,”  is a term used 
in forecasts for relatively large 
areas. In scattered places within 
these areas, Calvert explains, 
there may be some cloudiness and 
possibly light precipitation under 
that forecast, but clear to partly 
cloudy skies will prevail over most 
of thè area.

“Partly cloudy,” indicates no 
precipitation. There . follows in
termediary terms to “ rain,” a 
warning of precipitation for a 
comparatively long portion of the 
period to which the forecast ap
plies.

The intervening terms are ex
plained as follows: One—“In
creasing cloudiness”—a sky at 
first clear, or partly cloudy, be
coming overcast, or a sky at first 
nearly overcast with high, thin 
clouds, followed by intermediate 
and low clouds; two—“mostly 
cloudy”—a sky overcast but with 
occasional breaks of relatively 
long duration; three—-“cloudy”— 
an overcast sky with no precipita
tion; ' f o u r  — “ unsettled” — much 
cloudiness, but with little or no 
precipitation; and five—“ threat
ening”—overcast sky with dark, 
lowering clouds, but precipitation 
unlikely.

“ Occasional rain” means rain
fall at infrequent intervals; in
termittent rainfall of compara
tively short duration is described 
as “showers.” “Snow” denotes 
snowfall of relatively long duration; 
“ occasional snow,” snow at infre
quent intervals; and “snow flurries,” 
light, intermittent snowfall.

SoriM etlteg8
We are featuring a 
Beautiful Selection j/

¿•'-Better
CANDIES

g a schedule for this as-SURELY NOTHING ELSE 
WOULD QUITE EXPRESS 
/OUR SENTIMENTS OF 
LOVE TO MOTHER—SO 
WELL AS ONE OF THESE 
SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY 
PACKAGES—ALL CHUCX 
FULL OF THOSE DaiCiOUS 
MILK CHOCOLATES. —cnjinca-J by PA.VQEUJWS

C O N FID EN C E
Methods tried and true through years of experience. 
Policies that have stood the test of time. Traditions. 
Those are the things that have earned for this bank 
the public’s respect and confidence. You’, too, will 
enjoy a sense of perfect security in dealing with 
this old, dependable bank.

Garden Plots Are
Given to Jobless

! DODGE CITY, Kans. (UP).— 
I When Dodge City ran out of 
money to care for its unemployed, 

I and found no way to buy food for 
I the needy, it decided to let the needy 
raise their own crops.

Three hundred men are listed as 
unemployed in this city. But May
or H. A, Hart, who also has charge 

i of the public parks, found ground 
l enough to give every unemployed 
i man a garden. Then the city, fvork- 
| ing with various institutions, pro- 
' vided seeds and enough free water 
i to care for the crops, and told their 
! needy to become independent.

Where weeds grew last summer, 
j corn and potato vines are expected 
1 to be seen this year.

We add our invitatioq to the wom
en of Midland and vicinity to at
tend'the Cooking School May 3-6, 
at the Yucca Theatre, conducted 
by The Reporter-Telegram.MOTHER'S DAY cä»

From Our Candy Department Today

MIDLAND DRUG
Phone 258

Soviet Machine
Pet on Trial

MOSCOW. (UP).—To the roster 
of unusual trials in the Soviet 
Union has been added one in which 
a machine was the criminal in the 
dock. ,

The defendant was a universal 
engine lathe, accused of being too 
expensive, too complicated and 
unnecessary for Soviet industry. 
It was a full-fledged Soviet citi
zen, too, having been conceived and 
manufactured in the Moscow fac
tory, “Red Proletarian.”

The court held its sessions in the 
Polytechnical museum, with judges, 
prosecutors, defense lawyers, a jury, 
and witnesses. The whole procedure 
was planned as part of the techni
cal education of the masses and was 
fully reported in daily newspapers.

Tne accused machine, being a 
bulky defendant, had to be tried 
in absentio, its, proxy being the de
tailed blueprints. Machine construc
tion experts testified for both the 
State and the defense. The trial 
ended with a strong reprimand,,

The head of the Moscowi Insti
tute of Labor, Comrade . Alexei 
Gastyev, acted as. presiding judge 
and, according to witnesses,: show
ed some unjudicial bias against the. 
long-suffering lathe. Witnesses for 
the government made a strong case. 
They brought evidence to prove that’ 
the lathe had many unnecessary 
parts.

Factory representatives made a 
brave defense fight. They argued 
that the lathe had not been per- 
Icted, and that as an experimen
tal machine it should not be too 
harshly blamed. They insisted that 
the cost of production would natur
ally be lowered in the future.

SAILOR

RETURNS!

and is 
priced 
only

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig
B’Spring Ready

For WTCC Meet
250-Room BIG SPRING.—A special effort 

will be made to have a large dele
gation from Big Spring attend the 
Sweetwater convention of the West 
Texas chamber of commerce on May 
12, 13 and 14. The Big Spring del
egation is planning to invade the 
city early on the second day, trav
eling by special train. The Texas 
and Pacific railway has offered a t
tractive prices if 200 or more tick
ets can be sold. The organization 
plan is to be headed by V/ebb Smith- 
am, with' .the following members of 
his committee: J

HOTEL SCHARBAUER

P ER M A N EN C E
As her residence while in Midland to 

conduct the Reporter-Telegram’s Cook

ing School, to be held at the Yucca Thea

tre Tuesday through Friday, 2 p. m.

For more than eight hundred years the Tower of 
London has stood by the Thames. This bank, too, 
has all the qualities that give permanence, whether 
to a structure or to an institution. It, too, has a long 
past, and a longer future.

B. Woiten, H. P. 
Bohannon, Edmund Notestine, C. C. 
Collings, Calvin Boykin, Paige Bon- 

j bow and Wendell Bedichek. The 
gypsy girl who will participate in 
tlie Gypsy revue will be selected 

I within the next few days. Mrs. Lee 
i Weathers, expression teacher of this 
! city, residing here and at Sweet- 
! water, will be in charge of the Gyp- 
I sy revue during the three day cele
bration. The Big Spring glee club 
composed of male voices will be on 

I hand in all its glamor to assist in 
j presenting the claims of Big Spring 
; for the 1933 convention. The gles 
! club is directed by Carl Young.

With a dash and a vigor that’s like a 
breezri from the briny deep, the sailor 
returns to town and becomes the most 
pcpu'ar hat fashion of the day. Here 
are some of the smartest . . . choose 
now!The Hotel welcomes Mrs. Ihrig and

adds its invitation to the women of To the women <bf this section we 
commend The Reoorter-Telegram 
Cooking School as a progressive 
and instructive community enter-

M rs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, conducting 
The Reporter-Telegram C o o k i n g  
School Tuesday through Friday, en
dorses the Wilson-Adams Co. policy 
of selling popular priced merchan
dise, small profit and quick turnover.

Midland to attend daily,

Queen Collected
Tinfoil for Clinic

LONDON. (UP).—A crate, bear
ing a label on which was written 
“ From the Queen,” arrived at 
Westminster hospital Recently.

In it was 50 pounds of tin foil' 
to be sold in aid of the hospital 
funds.

Queen Mary had the foil col
lected off candy boxes and cigaret 
cartons. ____- v j  ana

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer, Owners 

Arthur G. Jury, Manager
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CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING RATES 
AND

INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders lor classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
end 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be/inserted.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 

% the office of .The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 

* charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
Be a word three days.

MINIMUM marges:
1 day 25c
2 days 50c
3 ¿ays _ 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by eaUing^-

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county offices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(39th Senatorial District of Texas)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos'
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY
Of Alpine, Brewster Co., Texas 

cRe-elestion).
For District Attorney:

FRANK STUBBEMAN 
V/. Ft. SMITH, JR 

(Re-election)
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

For District Cleric:
NETT YE C. RÖMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
G. B. DUNAGAN 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)
S. R. PRESTON.

77
2. For Sale or Trade

For County Attorney:
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR

For County Treasurer:
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
J. V. GOWL

For County Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)

SECOND sear Chapman Mefeane For County Tax ~ ,Be*spr: 
cotton seed, also black eye and j j .  H. FINE 
WhipporWui peas. J. E, Wallace, 1-2 | NEAL D. STATON 
rails east water works._____ 45-3P (Re-election)

/o r  Justice of the Peace: 
(Precinct Nc. 1)

Furnished ALTON A. GAULT
B. C. GIRDLEY 

(Re-election)NICELY furnished south apai't- 
, ment in duplex; garage; private 
bath. Phone 100.
TWO housekeeping' rooms; $15 
month; bills paid. 501 North Col
orado. ________________  44-4p
SOME of best apartments, in town, 
$15 month..Apply 407 North Ma-rien- 
field.  45-3P
THREE rooms in duplex, $12.50 pel- 
month. Call at 211 West Kansas.45-3z

For Constable: 
(Precinct No. 1) 

R. D. LEE 
(Re-election) 

C. B. PONDER

5 . Houses
Furnished

FOR RENT: Six-room furnished 
house. 706 W.' Storey. Phone 311.

45-lp

For County Commissioner: 
(Precinct No: 1)

H. G. BEDFORD. 
(Re-election)

C. A. McCLINTIC
For County Commissioner: 

(Precinct No. 3.) 1
D. L. HUTT.

.ANDREWS COUNTY 
For County Clerk:

DORSIE M. PINNELL, JR.

NFURNISHED 5-room house with 
t,h; garage; servants’ house; high 

school addition; reasonable rent. 
Phone 9028F4. n_____P~3z

r ¿3*

REFINED, middle aged lady wants 
work in home; reference. Apply 
Chamber of Commerce. 43-3p

Upholds Ad Rates, 
Newspaper Service

AUSTIN. (UP).— Merchants who 
try to force newspapers to grant j 
lower advertising rates may be strik- j 
ing directly at the effectiveness of j 
the best selling medium at their: 
command, Paul J. Thompson, Uni
versity of Texas professor of adver
tising, declared today.

His opinion was expressed on his 
return from the recent. convention 
of the Southwestern Journalism 
Congress at Belton, where the topic 
was discussed by Ralph H. Turner 
of Kansas City, Southwestern .man
ager of the United Press.

"‘•Newspapers have continued to 
give the public a good product in 
the face of advertising losses. Noth
ing would be more dangerous to the 
advertisers themselves at this time 
than to force loweu advertising rates 
that would throw tire newspapers 
into further financial difficulties,” 
Thompson said.

“The strength of a newspaper as 
an advertising medium depends on 
its editorial quality. Take away the 
news and feature material in the 
newspaper and you have left only a

handbill.”
Unlike the manufacturer’s busi

ness, the newspaper plant must be 
operated every day, Thompson 
pointed out. To lower revenue will 
decrease the quality of service- to 
the newspaper’s readers.

“When merchants withdraw their 
advertising patronage or insist on 
lower and lower rates, there is only 
one course for the publisher to pur
sue. The service of the newspaper 
must be decreased.

“ The community suffers -in con
sequence, the advertiser finds that 
the newspaper will no longer pro
duce the same selling results it for
merly did, and the publisher and 
his employes suffer too,” Thompson 
said.

Stork Visits
Memphis Apes

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP).—“Mush” 
and “Maggie,” West African Man
drills, have a right to be proud.

They are the parents of the 
only three blue-eyed mandrills 
ever to be born in the United 
States, according- to their keeper, 
N. J. Melroy, of the Overton park 
zoo.

The third baboon was born this 
month and weighed about one and 
one-half pounds.

Eyes of animal trainers and zoo 
attendants throughout the coun
try. were turned to the zoo here 
three years ago when “Mush” and 
“ Maggie” became the parents of 
a baby baboon. And on July 22, 
1930, Doc Stork left the same man
drills another baby. Now they have 
their third “ child.”

V

FACTS W E CAN 
PROVE

If you are using good 
gasoline, let us save 
you several cents on 
every gallon. If you 
are using a cheap 
grade of gasoline, let 
us pell you the best at 
a very little more than 
you 'are paying. The 
extra mileage and sat
isfaction is wel> worth 
the small difference in 
cost, and as we all 
know, good fuel will 
save you unnecessary 
repair bills on your 
motor.

Think it over and 
; let us’ prove this sav

ing to you.

FARMERS 
CO-OPERATIVE

Live on 4-Acre
Plot 50 Years

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UP)—Four 
acres of ground provide the living

- of Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Beatty. The 
j couple was over 50 years old when
- they began to raise flowers for a 
profit. Today Beatty can be seep in 
his garden tending the flowers, 
while Mrs. Beatty takes orders at 
the curb market.

“Raising flowers has more appeal 
to us than just the money we get 
from it,” Beatty said. “We get to 
stay out in the open, it is so in
teresting to watch them grow and 
they are so prqity. They bring as 
much joy to us as I hope they bring 
to others.”

Midland Lodge 
No. 145 

KNIGHTS
J  0tv PYTHIAS

Meet:) every Monday night a< 
Castle Hall over Hokus-Pokus 
Store.

G. N. Donovan, C. C.
R. D. Lee, K. R. S.

\ MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m - 
munic a t i o n s 
2nd and 4th  

Thursday night in each month at 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTIN

OV\, WAV OCNT YOU QUÌY ?'cGC£Q.\K)6 WEP. 
— M-TO GROW U9 ? Vr YOU VAUGY 9>t A 
COOW.lt , e t A ANSO ONE OMAtG Mît , 
"o\<NV, Trtttt APt VÆtSW OF oVHtp. 
THIN66 To TAWV. ABOUTTV\\G 'SiGAT 
?AW O’? MUÆ.tOU hVbTAMCt I V? Too 
OOU'T GTOP “ \T-\DG AP.OUNO .VitPt jX'M 
GOlUG TO ?A<SVt \T AW OVER YOU

qO\T 9të\tP\K) £P — AKs 6T20W UP . \t 
TA MÖGT . E t  A COOWVt, 'ò t  A HAR’D , 
ODt '. OM-Ate APE OKAY , eOi Tv\tPT P t  
9U£KVY O’? OTHER TVWWGG TO THIN.« 
ASOUT TWO 9A6HT VAW 09 MllYt , EtR 
\MGTAUCt ! \T VA Don't  STOP "\T"-tN>G 
AROUUD WclSS. ,\V\ GONNA PAGTt \T 
AVA. OUtP- VA /ÉÉÌÌ^&\ T

C m î t  WM MV COAT VA OA ! T A t D t S  EPVSVF t V t G
VA GttU 9,00TG) f  ,________

GIMKt •
AN' ,EÎÉP. 

GOGH GAÆG 
VEAUt
900TG AV01Æ

60T 1 WANT TO CHOW 
SOOTG HOW 1 LOOK 

\t  , G t t  WWXT-

w a s h  TUBBS Getting- Acquainted ! By CRANE
BUVZ.es'. BUT I’M 61AD TO SUB YOU, 
LA99VE. BEEN COOKlMCr ALL OVER. 

~~asK----7 TAL OofU T FOP. V oo
0 U OPEN L'Y, Tv\£ ''ASIATIC 

MONSTER" REMOVES UlS 
MASK AMP A TRACK MUSTACHE. 
WASH &WJES A SHOUT OF UoV.

H ER E , MEET MY FR fEN P , UEUTÊNAMT 
SlH G  LO. GREAT GUY. BSEM  F l â W
AROUND SPANG 14Al IN T H E  ,----- - a —

VA “AG- SQUADRON.

, AMD SO YOU'RE R \?
1 O'PAVd 8LAZ-ES, FELLA, 
I SURE HOPe THERE'S 
NO HARD FRELUNGS' 
OVER OUR. LITTLE J 

V  SCRAP. /

AuO, TUFTS FUN,
I LIKES FIGHTING. 
W MA'/SE,AFTE^. 
,1 RESTS 'A BIT, 

■WE KIM UfT’E 
ANQTVÆ.R. OfiEf 

\  UEY? V

I KNEW IT!
i ' vaJEvU i t  

IT'S'OLD

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Try, Try Again! By BLOSSER
©OE “-JO VJOMDFP ( 
VCU DOhJ'T SC At j 
Y SlSUT.. LET J 
n/.O TUy HI pa ' )

/ THEEE' you ABE:--“  j 
y  DEAD DO(S !! JUST '

SC  k e e p  d o  I m û  t h a t
CNE» At J* OVER. ( 

,A UMTIL WS UMCV/S j
/ y  VJMEu you say  'dead

(. DOS','MATS WHAT 
(  "YOU w a n t  HiM /  
7  . to o o ... r '

HevER. S hout at a  dos
LlkE ybo DID.-A DOS 
s IS N'ATÓRALLy

t i m i d , S o you 
-h  /AUST TAuk AUlSTLy 

I))) 'TÖ HIM—S i t  Dovjij 
/ LIAG A MICCE FELLA-

c e m e m sb r  that you a r e
HAHDLIMS a  DOS . AH' MOT A \ '0 v Z
pg-csow, ah' that a dos JjLZZiii-
DOLSI-JT LÉARH FRÄM 1-llS /  ' '1‘
BEASPH BUT FROM .ddSEE.’ UOUJ. 
ENDLESS REPEATING j Pû'TfcWRElsP 

u f '  AU. THAT 
U  stuff ih

/ L  ,  \  , / /  T ' U ]  V ü U R
. - .'.ÿY'-'i'-yy ) /  ' w - , uead?

X'll Shop.: you How ‘ ' 
lb  Ma iz e  h im  Pl a y  d e a d
DOS ••• COLL OVER— HERE
S lowly Push his l e s s  
UKIPER, HIM, Roll HIM 
C H  H IS  B A C K ; AM D 
P U S H  H IS  PA W S J X 
IMVlAiap.... UkG J  (  
Ti-HS . V .

SEE IF YOU L-
Ca m  t e a c h  this 
f e l l a  a :JVThii..i6-.
CIT DOWN' D ya
USAR .MS ? SIT - 
DCVW -  SÉË 
, MS' ‘(MOWT . |-Y 

Ml Mb ME /  ( ,/ 
S  AT ALL V’ M

Müh*

c nui, v, o, r«'i • wrr,
G) 1939 . B Y  R E A  S £ R V !C > '. IN C -

THE NEWFANGLES (Mpm’n Pop) Chick Has a Hunch ! By COWAN
O H , O H IC k, HE ’S 

A 9 9 IV C D  - • • HOM Et? 
D IT T V  I T H A T  W A S  
H E  O N  T H E ! 

'P H O N E 1.!  ,

FROH A G U ST A ' S 
HOME TOWN N O W  
E V E W T H IN G  )9 AVE 
t C T  FOP TH E PARTY. 
VIMAT A ‘SURPRF3E 
S H E 'L L  GET WHEN 

SH E <SEES H O M E R 1. /

LET M E  GET 
TUI’S ETPAICHT» 
VOU M EAN i 

VOU GENT FOR j 
THU'S D IT T Y  GUY, 
TO COME TO 
YO U P PAP TV ?  :

PUT , HONEY, YOU
heed m p . i-yepq
'B U tlN E'S 'S  A N D  
V H  GOING TO 

L A N D  IT F O P  (
V O U  -  N O W , Y O U  

SEE — y '

W HY, OF COURSE 
OUGT IMAGINE 

THEIR MEETING, 
A F T E R  TW O  

W EEK'S ! X CAM 
HARDLY W AIT ! !

■BUT, LOOK HERE, 
"SUGARTHAT 
WAS, GOING TOO 

f a b .  y o u  
DIDN'T NEED 

TO----

BUT, THERE'S MO 
NEED TO START A 
MAT CIMOMiAL. 
BUREAU to g e t  n  ! j 
I'VE A HUNCH 

THIS THING IS GOING 
TO g e t  US IN A  

—V

ARRIVED
FR O M

WHERE

C CAVAVI

SALESMAN SAM By SRÎALÏ
WELL, VsM i  DOM'Tewel HH' HosPtlÂLÎS 
pMuW "Tvio BLOCKS UP TK' sTfee.eT l

!WH% H L S  J sS liA  LL l_ F eLL A jg .U T  Y h e  Di O '?  5pc/; h 
¡TÌ4& o th e r  jsiic-WT We PUMcHeo ) H e 's  a  m ia M 
i OMe or- TH: Tbuc-HesT am ’ bigc-e sT ] afTe r  my ovjm 
607.05 IM TbvJM RIG-HT OK WEFfTC I D LIKE

TH' MOSE1, —xrfTpi SHAKE. HIS HWWDl

\ TEST SAVJ Ya  G.aYE A GUY Fpcvi h'XUF.MKŜ  BUT , 
beim1 bumped bV am auTo —Vou'Rej“CHaT  V/ftS muTwm‘; 
— a  b r a v e  csaw, sir .' .-Rt f  Yâ vJamwa see  a

------ ------------- ----------A— M K (  R E f t L  B R A V E  GUV,
#':•  ... p_Q TL. \ V. Y A EH00!-D <M)EET.

iT o  .......  ' i h f h ”  i____ . ' cay B r o t h e r .!

'mOK DAY'S 
■ ç>M lY

VJÜGS
FiUG-S

SLUGS
iruc-s
Tuc-s

e t c■/' |JeyT Doch 
■ T U E '/s e l l  
ì s 'ofT dRimksJ 
\SODA V f e

9 3 2  B Y  H Ê A  S E R V IC E . IN Ç / R E C . U . S .  P A T . O F F .

By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERNOUT OUR W A Y

"fHE.Fi 'B P^OOF \ VMELL, vuE 
■tWftT, W H EN  YOU \ MAH'E OUf-7 
B u il d  FO R  ; o w n  M ISE R '-/ 

PLEAEu r e  , YOU PEL r  A lw r  & o r , 
Bu il D ikj. m isf .R '- / . m o  S y m p a t h y ' 
I F  WOO G t T  A  FER A  G U Y

l o i  o f  P l e a s u r e  w h o  s t a r t s
Q uT OF H AYiM ’ A  C A B B A G E /
MICE. LA W N , WOO F A R M  MEXT 
Got fo Fig h t  w ith  \ d o o r  t o  a . 
a ll ,  th e  o o g s , Ki d s ,\r a b s i t  ran ch
MIIURm EM , NEIGHBORS)
AND EVERW BODW, J \

.T o  Ke e p  it  m ic e  /  H i l

YoiJ''r:E.''ò'dS-f lèi " f iM E , - ' y  (  
ÎA.AC (v ? —- TAP WAS T OLLI/.!.2>
ALS ABOUT “ it i7 TiTTRlFIC 
W üU P S fûR M S  Ifi A liS 'ï'R A L !A  j j; 
BLûUlS S û  liARTA AT Ti/.-VéS, H 

-Ts-IaT  " / fT  vi ! M P M  ! I..:LS’ Bl i m p  . )  
.UP lie r f .vJA 'ifeR , pie- SAWS f

l i e s  S £ £ d  WILT DUCK'S TLVi Ai G
A ô /H M S -'f -W f-T  V J lV iT  y A A ’  " f f i e w  v  
T5ÜS-r STAYED INi CiOîS 5Pû-f 

I .U -r tP  A IR

W A S S A  M A T T ?  
MOU MAK" DE  
M O iS E  LA  H 
DE PEEGr 

, Ô O U È E U . J

WÔU RE THROW I Ni'
t h e m  T h i n g s  j  
R i g h t  o ni m y  V 
Fl o w e r  g a r d e n t  
T  v e . w o r k e d  [
S O  HARD TO _ 
G iT  G R O W  ini r" 

\ W O O - V O O  I1
\  B i g  f a t  /

\  HEAD! /

y 3 g r e a t  *-
\  CA£SAR[
h $Vo.\'
T W A r

qiALiOE, MATCH
1-'ln , © IS-Y HY HEA SERVICE, MB e a u  I w  a n d  i n d u s t r v
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Satterwhite Opens 
On Wortham Stump
AUSTIN, April7 25.—Lee Satter

white, of Odessa, candidate for rail
road commissioner, is to make his 
opening address in the campaign j 
at Wortham on May 10. He opened 
his headquarters at Austin last ; 
week. j
* Satterwhite will present in his 
speech at Wortham his reasons for 
entering the race for railroad com
missioner and expects to show that 
this office is one of the most im
portant in .the state government. He 
will then be prepared ,to discuss with 
the people of Texas the record made 
in the past by the'.railroad commis
sion.

Satterwhite chose Wortham as the 
place to make his first address be
cause it was from this district, Free
stone county, that he was sent to 
the capitol to do his first service 
in -the state legislature. He also 
spent most of his early days in this 
community. ,

HEALTH BOARD MEETS
Meeting Monday evening at 7:30, 

the Midland County Health board j 
will discuss matters of vital import-: 
ance to community health, said an j 
announcement made Saturday. The i 
meeting will be held in .the county I 
court room. \ '

* • i jLovingtori Grave 
Entered by Fair 

Of Ghoul Thieves
Mrs. J. T. Garrett, whose grave 

was broken into several nights ago 
at Lovington, was buried by Newnie 
Ellis, Midland funeral director, 16 
years ago, it was learned Saturday. 
Mrs. Garrett died after being 
brought .to Midland for an opera
tion.

Discovery that the grave had been 
entered followed several people driv
ing in the neighborhood of the cem
etery and finding the open grave. 
The sheriff’s office at Lovington was 
notified and an investigation made.

The .man had dug into the grave 
and broke the glass on the casket. 
The only clues they left were fing
erprints on a broken glass, clear 
footprints and the tracks of their 
automobile.

A $50 reward for information lead
ing to the arrest of those guilty has 
been offered by Sheriff Bob Bev
erley.

it was believed that the ghouls 
broke into the grave under, the as
sumption valuable jewelry was bur
ied with the body. Ellis, who em
balmed the body, said he did not 
remember any jewelry.

CANDIDATES WANT 
PLACES ON STUMP 

OF WTCC MEETING
SWEETWATER, April 30.—'Tom 

F. Hunter, Wichita Falls, candidate 
for governor; Mrs. Phoebe K. Warn
er, Claude; W. Erskine Williams, 
Fort Worth; and B. D. Sartin. Wich
ita- Falls; the latter all running for 
congressman-at-large, have asked 
for places upon the program of the 
political speaking carnival to be held 
in Sweetwater, May 12-13, during 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce convention.

Chairman Will H. Scott of the 
carnival says that he believes it will 
be necessary to have three nights 
of the carnival according ,to'present 
indications.

A platform on the court house 
yard will be built to accomodate the 
speaking which will, be held each 
evening beginning at seven o ’clock. 
All candidates for congressmen-at- 
large and state offices will be given 
places on -the program if they desire, 
and make it known to Will H. Scott.

Albert FaiTs Wife 
Has a Restaurant

m a NOW SHOWING

THE PICTURE HOLLYWOOD SAID 
COULDN’T BE MADE!

The very audacity of it made them gasp! They said no' cast could 
stand the strain of such nerve-racking action . . .  no director 
would attempt scenes that took such a daring gamble with hu
man life!

JAMES
C A G N E Y
JOAN

B L O N D E !!
Ann Dvorak ■

. . . but the youth 
of H o l l y w o o d  
laughed at danger 
. . . defied death 
. . . and crashed 
thru to glory in 
the m o s t  spec
t a c u l a r  enter- 
t a i n m e n t  ever 

Eric Linden screened!

Cattlemen to Hear 
About Big Rancher

Cowmen and farmers, as well as j 
ex-farm boys are .particularly In- j 
vited to attend the Men’s class of I 
Hotel Scharbauer this morning at | 
9:45. The lecture will concern one I 
of the world’s greatest cattlemen, i 
The value of good water wells will 
be discussed. An added attraction 
will be a song and piano number 
by two 6-year-old children, Dolores 
Ann' Barron -and Minnie Lee Wal
ton, and a solo by Miss Lena- Solo
mon.

Fosdick Cites
Care of Children

\

EL PASO. (UP).—Mrs. A. B. Fall, 
wife of the former secretary of the 
interior, has gone into the restaur
ant business.

She owns and supervises the 
Omega Spanish restaurant here, 
which recently opened.

Mrs. Mabel Silva Villa, sister-in- _ 
law of the famous bandit chief, 
Francisco ‘ ‘Pancho” Vita, is man
ager of the cafe.

Mrs. Villa suggested naming it 
the Omega because she formerly 
operated the Alpha- restaurant and 
hotel in Juarez.

El Paso and New Mexico society 
women , and their friends have pat
ronized the, restaurant since it has' 
been opened. By word of mouth 
from frien.d to friend, the reputa
tion of the little cafe has grown 
imtil now it is showing a profit.

The first week of operation show
ed gross receipts, of $69.70, with ex
penses running higher than that.

“Never mind,” Mrs. Fall told Mrs. 
Villa. “That’s only the beginning.”

Much of thev food served at the 
restaurant is sent from the Fall 
ranch at Three Rivers, N. M., Mrs. 
Villa said.

Each day has its special menu 
when certain dishes are prepared.

Lucio Bufanda. former chief in 
the home of Mexican officials at 
Mexico City, presides over- the kit
chen. Luc-io was master of the kit
chen in the home of the Madero 
family, relatives of the former Mex
ican president.

Such Connoisseurs of Mexican 
cooking at Omega cafe, Mrs. Villa 
said.

That- the spiritual needs of chil
dren together with the means of 
building character should be empha
sized in connection with child health 
is the opinion expressed by the Rev. 
Harry Emerson Fosdick, D.D., of 
New York City. “Today, on Na
tional child Health day we would 
do well to consider one .phase of 
child life which recent events hgive 
brought forcibly to our attention,” 
savs Dr. Fosdick. “ There are (In this 
country, we are told by those who 
are studying the problem, ‘midget’ 
organizations of children six and 
seven years old who are receiving 
their first training for a life of 
crime, and there are ‘junior’ organ
izations of boys in their ’teens who 
are already part way through their 
apprenticeship for a criminal ca
reer. How. much more evidence of 
this sort will the nation need be
fore it takes more seriously its re
sponsibility for teaching children 
that which is good and healthful in 
other than physical realms?”

Citizens the country over are 
agreed on the necessity of giving 
children the best physical care. It 
is time now that they -agreed oh 
helping children to build character. 
A sense of responsibility to neigh
bors and to society, on the part of 
the grown man or woman and an 
appreciation of that which is just, 
are qualities which result from years 
of training. They have their begin- 
nng in early childhoor in the way 
the small boy or girl is taught to 
act in daily relationships with other 
members of the family and with 
playmates.

In referring to the keynote for 
National Child Health day, as stag
ed by the American Child Health 
association and the state and prov
incial health authorities of North 
America—“ Support Your Communi- 
ity Child Health Program: It Pro
tects Your Home”—Dr. Fosdick con
cludes: “ On May day every com
munity, through its responsible cit
izens, should dedicate itself to the 
support of all those elements in its 
social service program which 
strengthens character in children.”

CITY IS WASHED

T h e
ATTEND RALLY

Crowd
Roars

IT’S A  M ATTER OF LIFE AND  
DEATH!

No other film ever had half the thrills of this daring, 
dynamic, collossal spectacle!

ADDED
“ MOVIETONE NEWS” “ LIGHT HOUSE LOVE”

| ! ____
! Mrs. George Phillips and daugh- 
j ter, Evelyn, attended the State 
Home Economics rally at Mineral 
Wells Saturday.

R. M. A. MAN HERE

MANILA, April 30. (U P)^A' ty
phoon on the island of Sulu destroy
ed two-thirds of the city of Jolo, 
the population of which is 13,000, 
dispatches here today said. There 
were three bodies washed ashore 
from sunken steamers.

HOOVERS FISH

L. A. Eubanks, secretary of the 
Big Spring Retail Merchants asso- j 
ciation was in Midland attending to ■ 
business Saturday. 1 |

WASHINGTON, April 30. (UP) — 
The Hoovers left today with a party 
of friends for a holiday trip to their 
Virginia fishing camp. This is their 
first vacation in seven months.
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§  THE

| “ M”  SYSTEM STORES
(Groceries and Markets)

Welcome
Mrs. Ihrig to Midland

And we congratulate Midland on securing the serv
ices of this nationally-known and famous home eco
nomics expert.

Our Products
will be used at the cook
ing school on Thursday, 
and we invite every 

woman to attend.
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West Texas’ Finest Theatre 
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

M o n .  N i t e ,  May 2
presenting

MORE THAN 60 ARTISTS
in a colorful

Musical Concert
Most elaborate musical spectacle 
ever presented in West Texas.

PIANO ENSEMBLE
Such extraordinary features as 12 pianists 

in a single stage presentation

CHORUS ENSEMBLES
Unit voice presentations with spectacular chorus 

finale, elaborate stage settings.

SPECIAL EFFECTS AND COSTUMES
Adults 50c - - - Children 25c

Special Student Rates
DOORS OPEN 7:45— CURTAIN 8:30

Reserve Seat Ticket Sale at West Texas Office 
Supply
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AT ALL TIMES
we have the freshest 

and best groceries 
obtainable.

“ M ” STORE 
No. 1

122 South Main

“ M ” Store No. 2
20» West Texas

Natural Gas
GIVES YOU  

SPEED

IN COOKING

'WEST TEXAS GAS CO.

FAILURES OF TEX.
IN DECLINE OVER

THE PAST MONTH/
DALLAS, April 30. (UP).—Further 

substantial decline in the number 
and liabilities of commercial fail
ures in March was noted today in 
the monthly business review of the 
Federal Reserve bank of Dallas, and 
the report said progress was being 
made by businesses and individuals 
in adjusting themselves to the 
changed conditions.

The report, while saying uusiness 
and industrial activity in the dis
trict during the past month was un
satisfactory, pointed towards sev
eral encouraging factors.

Briefly, these are:
Wholesale distribution showed an 

increase which was slightly more 
than usual.

Only one bank has closed its doors 
in the district since February 19, 
and several have reopened.

Building ¡permite issued at prin
cipal cities during March reflected 
a gain of 116 per cent oyer Feb
ruary and 3 per cent as compared 
with March, 1931.

Production and shipments of ce
ment, while not comparable to 
March last year, was considerably 
larger than February.

The review said the purchases in 
the wholesale trade was atoributal 
•to the curtailed buying during the 
colder wave earlier this year. The 
cold wave had an unfavorable ef
fect upon farming, particular dam
age being reported to growing field 
crops and fruits.

Warm weather during March, said 
the review, resulted in sales of seas
onable merchandise showing- some 
gains.

“In the case cf all- reporting lines 
except farm implements,” the re
view said, “ distribution was on a 
larger scale than in the previous 
month, the increase being some
what greater than seasonal. Grocer
ies and farm implements showed a 
more favorable comparison with a 
year ago than was reflected in Feb
ruary.”

The review further said: “March 
witnessed a somewhat general im
provement in the demand for gro
ceries at wholesale. The business of 
16 reporting firms in the eleventh 
district during the month was 6.7 
per cent larger than February, and 
it showed a more favorable com
parison with the corresponding 
month last year than was register
ed in either of the two preceding 
months. The ratio of collections to 
accounts, outstanding reflected a 
further improvement over the pre
vious month.” .

The comparison of one bank fail
ure since February 19 as compared 
to 16 failures between January 1 
and February 19, was noted in the 
review. The review said, “offsetting 
to seme extent the unsatisfactory 
statistical position of business and 
industry is the growing betterment 
in public sentiment.”

Doc. Brinkley Has 
New Stump Ideas

KANSAS CITY. (UP)—Dr. J. R. 
Brinkley, the country physician who 
almost won the governorship of 

Kansas by a radio campaign, plans 
innovations this year to garner 
votes.

The Milford, Kan., physician plans 
to campaign the state this year in 
a motor truck equipped with broad
casting and record-producing out
fits. It will carry a screen and a 
portable theatre for presentation of 
talkies.

“Ammunition Train No. 1, Heavy 
Artillery. Dr. J. R. Brinkley.” thé 
sign on the body of the truck says.

NEW GRAPEFRUIT
McALLEN. (UP—A. E. Hennin- 

ger, pioneer McAllen citrus grower, 
has applied to the United States 
patent office for a patent on a new 
pink grapefruit which he accident
ally discovered and has since devel
oped. |

The new pink fruit is expected to , 
fill the demand for a pink, seedless 
variety that will overcome compet
ition from other citrus producing1 
sections of the world.

Massie Trial--
(Continued from Page 1)

“No, you haven’t anything against 
me!” she hissed.

“ Now, Thalia,” said her husband, 
leading her away to  an automobile, 
where she burst into .tears.

Second Clash
It was the second clash between 

Kelley -and Mrs. Massie. On the 
witness stand for the defense she 
angrily .tore up a paper in her own 
handwriting which allegedly con
tained an admission of differences 
with her husband a few months be-, 
fore the attack. Kelley had re
plied hotly aŝ  applause swept the 
spectators.

The positions of Kelley and Mrs. 
Massie are unusual in that they 
were on opposite sides of the pres
ent case but will be allies if the 
prosecutor conducts the territory’s 
case in the retrial of the four re
maining men accused of attacking 
her.

A crowd gathered outside the 
judiciary building as the convicted 
defendants left it' to go to Pearl 
harbor in custody of Captain Wort- 
man. But there was no demonstra
tion.

Tomato Crop of
Valley Injured

AUSTIN. (UP)—North winds and 
low temperatures have injured the 
tomato crop of the lower valley of 
Texas, state and federal depart
ments of agriculture jointly report
ed.

Present indications point to an 
average yield of 70 bushels from 
each of the 4.200 acres planted in 
tomatoes. Total yield of 294,000 
bushels was forecast, as compared to 
last year’s 989,000 bushels.

Last year an average of 96 bush
els was harvested from each of 10,- 
300 acres planted in tomatoes.

A yield of 486,000 bushels of cu
cumbers is forecast, as compared to 
last year’s 412,000 bushels. An aver
age yield of 80 bushels from each of 
6,950 acres planted was indicated. 
Last year’s average yield was 55 
bushels from '7,500 acres.

Tomato plantings in areas outside 
of the valley about equal those of 
last year, the report noted. Harvest 
will begin first in DeWitt and La
vaca counties. The second area in 
time of harvesting is in East Texas, 
Anderson, Cherokee, Henderson, 
Smith and surrounding counties.

CURBS POLE SITTERS

Pretty Girls Take
Part in Service

FRESNO,. Calif. (UP).—Flag poll, 
sitters are as unwelcome in this city  ̂
as marathon dancers. To curb saetj 
endurance exhibitions, Fresno’s city 
council has passed an ordinance pro
hibiting such activity for more than 
12 hours, either continuously or in
termittently, in any calendar day.

G I A M O
B E S T  SOUND IN T O W N ~ ~

TODAY

NEW LOW PRICES
5c-10c-15c

ANY SEAT MATINEE OR NIGHT

Mortal eyes never before 
witnessed its like!

America’s foremost aces—War Dev
ils—Air mail wingmen—derby win
ners—endurance wizards—monarchy 
of the sky—They all helped make 
this whirling hippodrome of action 
in the air.

COME- -SEE—WONDER

VERDICT REVERSED
NASHVILLE, Temi., April 30 (UP) 

The conviction of Rogers Caldwell, 
head of the defunct investment 
banking house of Caldwell & Co., on 
a charge of fraudulent breach of 
trust, was reversed today by the su
preme court of Tennessee and re
manded to the lower court for a 
new trial.

State Board Is
Wanting a Name

AUSTIN. (UP).—The state board 
of control is looking for a name.

Beyond the fishpond, monuments 
and lawn of the state capital stands 
the old Travis county courthouse, 
remodeled by the state for an office 
building. Chairman Claude Teer 
doesn’t know what to call it.

“ The “ White House” has been 
suggested because its masonry that 
dazzles the. eyes of passersby. Others 
disapprove the suggestion. Teer 
threatens a tour of Pullman coaches 
if other efforts to secure a name 
fail.

The state department of banking 
and the game, fish and oyster coip- 
mission began moving into ¡the 
building April 26. It may house also 
either the attorney general’s de
partment or a part of -the depart
ment of education.

COLLEGE STATION.—More than 
a score of pretty girls will pin flow
ers on the blouse lapels of members 
of the cadet corps as a feature of 
the annual Mothers’ day1 program 
at Texas A. & M. college Sunday, 
May 8. The flower pinning cere
mony will precede a special chapel 
service in Guion hall that morning.

The Mothers’ day program will 
include reception for visiting moth
ers and fathers Saturday night by 
President and Mrs. T. O. Walton, 
banquet for mothers, fathers and 
sons Sunday noon in Sbisa hall, the 
college dining, hall; special exliibi- 

, tion and competitive drill Sunday 
1 afternoon by the Ross Volunteers 
\ company, honorary military and so
cial organization on the campus: 
and band concert by the A. & M. 
band of nearly 100 pieces Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. H. L. Peoples, Dallas, has 
been selected to make the principal 
address at the Mothers’ day serv
ice. She will be introduced by Mrs. 
F. K. McGinnis, Dallas. The service 
will include welcoming address by 
President Walton, address, “To Our 
Mothers,”  by R. J. Morris, Jr., Dal
las: address, “To Our Dads,” by 
II. M. Curtis, Covington.

Drama as tender as the touch of 
loving hands—dynamic as the tillin ' 
derclap of destiny—SEE IT before 
the whole town starts buzzing with 
its thrills. A $2.0» SHOW IF EVER 
THERE WAS ONE.

NAMES DIRECTOR
BIG SPRING.—Ray Willcoxl a di

rector of the Big Spring chamber 
of commerce, has been elected to 
serve as Big Spring’s director of 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce for next year. Willcox suc
ceeds B. Reagan.who has served in 
this capacity for several years.

/ VISITS HER SON
Mrs. F. A. Wemple, of Blossom, 

mother of Fred Wemple of Midland, 
is visiting in the home of the W-em- 
ples here this week.

starring
RICHARD
MARY ASTOR..JOEL McCREA | 
R O B E R T  A R M S T R O N G '  
E R I C H  V O N  S T R O H E I M

_ /'¿-iSiy
Directed 

GEORGE
ARCHAINBAUD RKO RADIO

PICTURE

NOT A W AR PICTURE
This picture recently showed at the 
R. and R. Theatre, Big Spring, and 
the Paramount-Publix Chain Thea
tre, Abilene, at 40c and 50c prices.

AD^ED SCREEN JOY 
Latest News Events—Select Cartoon

Beginning Tuesday Morning 
May 3rd.
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The big rotogravure four-page circulars are 
going in the mail toaay.

The special merchandise is being checked 
in and arranged for this special selling event.

This nation-wide event is being sponsored by Marshall 
Field & Co. of Chicago and thru the co-operation of the 
leading stores throughout the country. There is being of
fered values in GOOD MERCHANDISE that you have never 
seen before.

BEGINNING TU E SD A Y  

M ORNING 

May 3rd
and continuing to the 15th

“ Trying to Serve You Better.”

A d d i s o n  W a d l e y  C o .
a better

DEPARTMENT STORE

Three items of spe
cial interest that 
will be featured at 
the May Festival 

of Values are

Sweater
Blouses

In white and pastel 
shades 

at

98e to $1.95

SEPARATE SKIRTS
of Ruff Weave Crepe 

and All Wool Flannel /.

in white and pastel colors at

' $1.95 an, $2.95
And twent'y-fiye dozen, full-fashioned, all pure 

silk, 45-gauge sheer chiffon hose in a value 

that we would have been happy to be able to 

sell at $1.95 the pair only a few "short months 

ago.

All the wanted shades, at 
the pair

69c
THE MAY FESTIVAL OF VALUES is a very 

splendid opportunity to save money on wanted 

items and staple needs. \

A d d i s o n  W a d l e y  C o .
, a better

DEPARTMENT STORE
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